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AT& T Florida T: 850.577.5555;at&t 150 South Monroe Street F: 850.222.8640 
Suite 400 www.att.com 

TatlahDssee, FL 32301 

June 6,2011 

Mrs. Ann Cole 

Director, Division of Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 

Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399 


Re: Approval oft"lM) Amendments to the Interconnection, unbundling. resale and collocation 
Agreement between BeliSouth Telecommunications, Inc d/b/a AT&T Florida d/b/a AT&T 
Southeast and Broadwing Communications, LLC f/kla Focal Communications Corporation 
of Florida 

Dear Mrs. Cole: 

Please find enclosed for filing and approval, two originals and one copy of BeliSouth 
Telecommunications. Inc d/b/a AT&T Florida d/b/a AT&T Southeast Amendments to 
Interconnection, unbundling, resale and collocation Agreement with Broadwing 
Communications, LLC flkla Focal Communications Corporation of Florida 

The underlying agreement was filed June 22,2001 on in docket 010883·TP. 

In docket 040823-TP Joint application for approval for name change and transfer of 
Certificate No. 5618 of Focal Communications Corporation of Florida to Broadwing 
Communications, LLC; approval for Focal Communications Corporation of Florida to 
abandon services; and notification of the transfer of assets and customers of Focal 
Communications Corporation of Florida to Broadwing Communications, LLC. 

If you have any questions. please do not hesitate to call Robyn Yant at (850) 577·5551. 

Very truly yours, 

Q~t'dJW~~D. endnx 
\) Regulatory Vice President 
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Amendment to the Interconnection Agreement 
Between 

Focal Communications Corporation of Florida 
and 

Bel1South Telecommunications, Inc. 
Dated February 16, 2005 

This Amendment is entered into by and between Broadwing Communications LLC. 
("Broadwing"), on behalfofFocal Communications Corporation of Florida ("Focal 
Communications") and the successor in interest to Focal Communications, and BellSouth 
Teleconnnunications, Inc. ("BellSouth") hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Parties," to 
amend that certain Interconnection Agreement between BellSouth and Focal Communications dated 
February 16,2005 ("Interconnection Agreement") to be effective as ofthe date of the last signature 
to the amendment. 

WHEREAS, Focal Communications has assigned all of its rights, title and interest to 
its previously-held assets related to and purchased from BellSouth including any rights, title and 
interest to the Interconnection Agreement between Focal Communications and BellSouth to 
Broadwing Communications. 

WHEREAS, BellSouth has consented to the assignment ofthe Interconnection 
Agreement to Broadwing Communications. 

WHEREAS, the Parties desire that the Interconnection Agreement be amended to 
reflect the new corporate entity name. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual promises and covenants 
contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are 
hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby covenant and agree as fullows: 

1. The name ofFocal Communications Corporation of Florida (Focal 
Communications) in the Interconnection Agreement is hereby deleted throughout the 
Interconnection Agreement and replaced with Broadwing Communications, LLC. 

Y2. All ofthe other provisions of the Interconnection Agreement, dated February 16,;':"' a::::II w2005, shall remain in full force and effect. '2,, ...J'f (..) 
rr 
~1 

Z :z:=> aCf) -, 
(I)3. Either or both of the Parties is authorized to submit this Amendment to each I: 

-' Public Service Commission for approval subject to Section 2S2(e) of the Telecommunications Act z In 
(f) 

:r:C)of 1996. ' :I::r 00'" 
(..)

M I 

(..)
0 (f) 

o 0
o Lt.. 
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General Terms and Conditions 
Signature Page 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement the day and year 
written below. . 

BeUSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 	 Broadwina Communications, LLC as 
the successor in interest to Focal 
Communications Corporation of 
Florida· 

? 	 BY:~''''''''_~~ 
Name: Kristen E . .Qewe. ~(/t 	 Name: Lt3..wQwc./t. :5fl(!h::.'·d"N~ 

Title: (I;..rt P(4j 0 l;.J.o~i tJ f-~.'(.4!./~ 

Date: (t /;~.s 
! " 

Title: Director 

Date: 
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022908 

AMENDMENT TO EXTEND TERM DATEIBELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICAnONS, INC. 

d/b/a AT&T ALABAMA, AT&T nOmDA, AT&T GEORGIA 


AT&T KENTUCKY, AT&T LOUISIANA, AT&T MISSISSIPPI, 

AT&T NORTH CAROUNA, AT&T SOUTH CAROUNA 


AND AT&T TENNESSEE ("AT&T") 

AT&TIBROADWING CO_UNICATIONS, LLC. 


AMENDMENT TO 

INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT UNDER SECTIONS 251 AND 252 OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 


OF 1996 


BETWEEN 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 


d/b/a AT&T ALABAMA, AT&T FLORIDA, AT&T GEORGIA, 

AT&T KENTUCKY, AT&T LOUISIANA, AT&T MISSISSIPPI, 

AT&T NORTH CAROLINA, AT&T SOUTH CAROLINA AND 


AT&T TENNESSEE 

AND 


BROADWING COMMUNICATIONS, LLC. 


The Interconnection Agreement dated February 16,2005 by and between BeliSouth Telecommunications, 
Inc. dlbla AT&T Alabama. AT&T Florida, AT&T Georgia, AT&T Kentucky. AT&T Louisiana, AT&T Mississippi, AT&T 
North Carolina. AT&T South Carolina and AT&T Tennessee ("AT&1") and Broadwing Communications. LLC. 
("Broadwing") (-Agreement') effective in lhe stale of Florida is hereby amended as foHows: 

1. 	 Section 2.1 of the General Terms and Conditions is amended by adding the following section: 

2.1.1 	 Notwilhstanding anything to the contrary in this section 2.1. the original expration date of this 
Agreement, as modlned by this Amendment. will be extended for a period of three (3) years from 
February 15, 2008 until February 15, 2011 (the "Extended Expration Datei. The Agreement shall 
expre on the Extended Expiration Date; provided, however, that durilg the period from the effective 
date of this Amendment until the Extended Expiration Date, the Agreement may be terminated 
earlier either by written notice from Broadwing. by AT&T pursuant to the Agreement's early 
termination provisions, or by mutual agreement of the parties. 

2. 	 The Agreement is also amended as folbws to renect prior changes of law. and 00 Broadwilg acknowledges 
and agrees that I will Jl'omptly amend the Ageement lD rellect future changes of law as and when they may 
arise. 

3. 	 The Parties agree to delete Attachment 2, Network Elements and Other Services, in its entirety and replace 
with Attachment 2 reflected as Exhibit A, attached heralD amI by reference incorporated into this 
Amendment. 

4. 	 EXCEPT AS MODIFIED HEREIN. ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE UNDERLYING 
AGREEMENT SHALL REMAIN UNCHANGED AND IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT. 

S. 	 In entering ilIo this Amendment neither Party waives, and each Party expressly reserves, any rights, 
remedies or arguments it may have at law or under the intervening law or regulatory change provisions in 
the underlying Agreement (including intervening law rights asserted by either Party via wrkten notice 
predating this Amendment) with respect to any orders, decisilns, legislation or proceedings and any 
remands thereof, which the Parties have not yet fully ilcorporated into this Agreement or which may be the 
subject of further review. 

6. 	 This Amendment shall be filed with and is subject to approval by the Commission and shall become 
effective thirty (30) days after the date of the last signature executing the Amendment. 

Version: 10/18/07 
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AMENDMENT TO EXTEND TERM DATEISaLSOuTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS., INC. 

d/b/a AT&T ALABAMA, AT&T FLORIDA. AT&T GEORGIA. 

AT&T KENTUCKY, AT&T LOllISlANA, AT&T MISSISSIPPI, 


AT&T NORTH CAROUNA, ATlrT SOUTH CAROLINA 

AND AT&T TENNESSEE ("AT&T,,) 


AT&TIBROADWING COMMUNICATIONS, LLC 

022908 

Broadwing Communications, LLC. 	 BeliSoulh Telecommunications, Inc. dlb/a 
AT&T Alabama, AT&T Florida, AT&T Georgia, 
AT&T Kentucky, AT&T Louisiana, AT&T 
Mississippi. AT&T North Carolina, AT&T South 

L: s:{" 
carolina a~~T&T Tennessee 

/1/~ . 
By: 4A7"LZ 
Name: Kristen E. Shore 

FAClLmEs..BASED OCN , ____ 

ACNA ____ 

Version: 10/18/07 
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Network Elements and Other Services 
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ACCESS TO NETWORK ELEMENTS AND OTHER SERVICES 

Introduction 

This Attachment sets forth rates, terms and conditions for unbundled network elements (Network 
Elements) and combinations of Network Elements (Combinations) that AT&T offers to Broadwing 
for Broadwing's provision of Telecommunications Services in accordance with its obligations under 
Section 251 (c)(3) of the Act. Additionally, Ihis Attachment sets fonh the rates, terms and conditions 
for other facilities and services AT&T makes available to Broadwing (Other Services). Additionally, 
the provision of a particular Network Element or Other Service may require Broadwing to purchase 
other Network Elements or services. In the event of aconfict between this Attachment and any 
other section or provision of this Agreement, the provisions of this Attachment shall conll'ol. 

The rates for Network Elements, Combinations and Other Services are set forth in Exhibits A 
and B. If no rate is identified in this Agreemenl, the rate will be as set forth in the applicable AT&T 
tariff or as negotiated by the Parties upon request by ekher Pany. If Broadwing purchases 
service(s) from atariff, all terms and conditions and rates as set fonh in such tariff shall apply. A 
one·month minimum bHling period shall apply to all Network Elements. Combinations and Other 
Services. 

In some cases, Commissions have ordered AT&T to separate its disconnect costs and its 
installation costs into two separate nonrecurring charges. Accordingly. unless otherwise noted in 
this Agreement, the Commission ordered disconnect charges will be applied at the time the 
disconnect activity is performed by AT&T, regardless of whether or not a disconnect order is issued 
by Broadwing. Disconnect charges are set fonh in the rate exhibit of this Attachment. Broadwing 
may purchase and use Network Elements and Other Services from AT&T in accordance with 47 
C.F.R § 51.309. 

The Parties shall comply with the requirements as set forth in the technical references within this 
Attachment 2. 

Broadwing shall not obtain a Network Element for the exclusive provision of mobile wireless 
services or interexchange services. 

Conversion of Wholesale Services to Network Elements or NelWor1< Elements to Wholesale 
Services. Upon request, AT&T shall convert awholesale service, or group of wholesale services, 
to the equivalent Network Element or Combinalion that is available to Broadwing pursuant to 
SecUon 251 of the Act and under this Agreement or convert aNetwork Element or Combination that 
is available to Broadwing pursuant to Section 251 of the Act and under this Agreement to an 
equivalent wholesale service or group of wholesale services offered by A1&T (collectively 
·Conversion"). AT&T shall charge the applicable nonrecurring switch·as·js rales for Conversions 
to specific Network Elements or Combinations found in Exhibit A. AT&T shall also charge the same 
nonrecurring switch·as·is rates when converting from Network Elements or Combinations. Any rate 
change resulting from the Conversion will be effective as of the next billing cycle following AT&1's 
receipt of a complete and accurate Conversion request rrom Broadwing. AConversion shall be 
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considered termination for purposes of any volume and/or term commftments and/or grandfathered 
status between Broadwil1g and AT&T. Any change from awholesale service/groupof wholesale 
services to aNetwork ElementiCombination. or from a Network Element/Combination to a 
wholesale service/group of wholesale services, that requires a physical rearrangement will not be 
considered to be aConversion for purposes of this Agreement. AT&T will not require physical 
rearrangements if the Conversion can be completed through record changes only. Orders for 
Conversions will be handled in accordance with the guidelines set forth in the Ordering Guidelines 
and Processes and CLEC Information Packages as referenced in Sections 1.13.1 and 1.13.2 
below. 

1.7 	 Except to the extent expressly provided otherwise in this Attachment, in all states, Broadwing may 
not maintain unbundled network elements or combinations of unbundled network elements that are 
no longer offered pursuantto this Agreement (collectively "Arrangements"). In the event AT&T 
determines that Broadwing has in place any Arrangements after the Effective Date of this 
Agreement, AT&T will identify such Arrangements and provide Broadwing with thirty (30) days 
written notice to disconnect or convert such Arrangements. For orders submitted by Broadwing 
within such thirty (30) day period, AT&T will charge the applicable switch-as-is charge set forth in 
Exhibit A. If Broadwing fails to submit orders to disconnect or convert such Arrangements within 
such thirty (30) day period, AT&T will trans~ion such circuits to the equivalent tariffed AT&T 
service(s), and shall charge Broadwing all applicable disconnect charges as set forth in this 
Agreement and the full nonrecurring charges for installation of the equivalent tariffed AT&T service 
as set forth In AT&T's tariffs. For aU transitions pursuant to this Section 1.7 that require a physical 
rearrangement, AT&T shall charge any applicable nonrecurring installation charges..To the extent 
no tariff equivalent service exists, AT&T shall disconnect such facility or Arrangement. The 
appUcable recurring tarlt charge shall apply to each circuit as of the Effective Date of this 
Agreement. 

1.7.1 	 In addition to the foregoing. for the state of Florida, the applicable recurring tariff charges shall apply 
to each circuit beginning the day following the thirty (30) day notice period. 

1.7.2 	 Notw~hstanding the foregoing, for the state of Georgia, those circuits for which Broadwing failed to 
submit a disconnect or conversion order within such thirty (30) day period and are subsequently 
transk/oned by AT&T pursuant to this Section 1.7.2 shall be subject to the applicable switch as is 
charges set forth in Exhibit A. AT&T shaH transition to the equivalent tariff service. To the extent no 
tariff equivalent service exists, AT&T shall disconnect such facility or Arrangement. The applicable 
recurring resale or tariffed charge shall apply to each circuit as of March 11, 2006. 

1.7.3 	 Notwithstanding the foregoing, for the state of North CaroOna, those circuits for which Broadwing 
failed to submit adisconnect or conversion order within such thirty (30) day period and are 
subsequently transitioned by AT& T pursuant to this Section 1.7.3 shall be subject to applicable 
switch-as-is charges. 

1.7.4 	 Notwithstanding the foregoing, for the state of Alabama, the written notice provided by AT&T, as 
described in Section 1.7, must identify by circuk identHicatkm number the specific Arrangements to 
be converted or disconnected. If Broadwing fails to dispute AT&T's Identified Arrangements or fans 
to submit orders to disconnect or convert such Arrangements wfthin the established thirty (30) day 
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period. AT&T wHi transition such crcuits to the equivalent tariffed AT&T service(s) subject to the 
Commission-established switch-as·is rate. The full nonrecurring charges for installation of the 
equivalent tariffed AT&T service as set forth in AT&Tis tariffs will not apply to such conversions. 
However, the applicable recurring tariff charges shall apply to each crcuit upon conversion. 

1.7.5 	 Notwithstanding the foregoing, for the state of Louisiana, AT&T will provide Broadwing with written 
notice identifying the specific Arrangements which must be converted or disconnected. Broadwing 
shall have thirty (30) days from the date of the notice to submit orders to disconnect or convert the 
Arrangements. Those circuits to be converted to other AT&T services shall be subject to 
nonrecurring charges associated with that conversion. If Broadwing disputes AT&1's identification 
of Arrangements to be disconnected or converted, Broadwing shall send written notice of its dispute 
willin thirty (30) days of AT&T's notice. AT&T shall not disconnect the disputed Arrangements 
while the dispute is being resolved. If the Parties are unable to reach aVOluntary resolution of the 
dispute, they may petition the Commission for assistance. If Broadwing does not dispute A1&T's 
identification of Arrangements and fails to submit orders to disconnect or convert such 
Arrangements within the established thirty (30) day period, AT&T will transition such crcuits to the 
equivalent tariffed AT&T services subject to the full nonrecurring charges for installation of the 
equivalent tariffed AT&T services as set forth in AT&T's tariffs. The applicable recurring tariff 
charges shall apply to each circuit upon converSion. 

1.8 	 AT&T's Master List of Unimpaired Wire Centers as Approved by State Commissions in its Region 
(Master List of Unimpaired Wire Centers), located on the AT&T Wholesale· Southeast Region Web 
site deSignates those wire centers that, in accordance with Commission orders, met the FCC's 
established criteria for non-impairment, as of March 11, 2005, where certain high capacity (OS1 
and above) Loops and high capacity Dedicated Transport are no longer available as Network 
Elements. AT&T's List of Unimpaired Wire Centers in Kentucky and Tennessee (AT&T's List of 
Unimpaired Wire Centers), also bcated on the AT&T Interconnection Web site, are those wire 
centers that AT&T proposed met the FCC's established crieria for non·lmpairmentas of March 11, 
2005 but have not yet been approved by these respective Commissions. AT&T's List of 
Unimpaired Wire Centers shaD be subject to modifica'tion and/or approval without amendment to 
this Agreement upon rulings from the Kentucky Public Service Commission (KPSC) and the 
Tennessee Regulatory Authority (TRA) in Case No. 2004-00427 and Docket No. 04-00381, 
respectively. Once the KPSC and TRA approve the unimpaired wi-e centers in their respective 
states, such approved wire centers shall be added to the Master List of Unimpaired Wire Centers. 
The Master List of Unimpaired Wire Centers and AT&T's List of Unimpaired Wire Centers shall be 
subject to the addition of wire centers without amendment to this Agreement upon subsequent 
order{s) from Commisslon(s). Each such list of addkional wire centers shall be considered a 
"Subsequent Wire Center list" and future orders in these wire centers shall be subject to the rates, 
terms and condidons in Sections 2.1.4.7,5.2.2.6 and 5.8.1.5 and Exhibit Borlhis Attachment 2. 
Notification of such modification, addlion or deletion of wire centers shall be made via AT&T's 
Accessible Letter on the AT&T CLEC Online Web site. 

1.9 	 Upon the Effeclive Date of this Agreement, Broadwing may not place any new orders for high 
capacity Dedicated Transport or high capacity Loops, as applicable, in those wire centers listed on 
the Master Ust of Unimpai'ed Wi'e Centers and AT&T's List of Unimpared Wire Centers. To the 
extent Broadwing placed orders after March 10, 2005 for high capacity Loops or high capacity 
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Dedicated Transport in wire centers designated on the Master List of Unimpaired Wire Cenlers. or 
AT&T's List of Unimpaired Wire Centers, within thity (30) days after the Effective Date of this 
Agreement. Broadwing shall submk an LSR(s) or spreadsheet(s), as appHcable, identirying those 
non-compUant circuits to be disconnected or converted to the equivalent AT&Ttariffed service, 
A1&Tshall bill Broadwing the difference between the UNE recurring rates for such circuits pursuant 
to this Agreement and the applicable recurring charges for the equivalent AT&T tariffed service 
from the date UNE circuit was installed In the unimpaired wire center to the date the crcuit is 
disconnected or transitioned to the equivalent AT&T tariffed service. If Broadwing fails to submit an 
LSR or spreadsheet Identifying such de-listed circuits within thirty (30) days as set forth above, 
AT&T will identify such circuits and convert them to the equivalent AT&T tariffed service, and 
charge Broadwing applicable disconnect charges for the UNE circuit and the difference between 
the liNE recurring rate billed for such circuit and the full non-recurring and recurring charges for the 
tariffed service from the date the UNE circuk was installed in the unimpaired wi-e center to the date 
the circuit is transitioned to the eq uivalent A1&Ttariffed service. To the extent there is no 
equivalent AT&T tariffed service for the de-listed UNE crcuit, AT&T will disconnect the ci'cuit and 
bill Broadwing full disconnect charges. 

1.9.1 	 Prklf to submitting an order pursuant to this Agreement for high capacity Dedicated Transport or 
high capacity Loops, Broadwing shall undertake areasonably difigent inquiry to determine whether 
Broadwing is entitled to unbundled access to such Network Elements in accordance with the terms 
of this Agreement. By submitting any such order, Broadwing self-certifies that to the best of 
Broadwing's knowledge, the high capacity Dedicated Transport or high capacity Loop requested is 
available as a Network Element pursuant to this Agreement. Upon receiving such order, except in 
wire centers set forth on the Master List of Unimpaired Wire Centers, or AT&T's List of Unimpai'ed 
Wire Centers. AT&T shall process the request in reliance upon Broadwing's self·certification. To 
the extent AT&Tbelieves that such request does not comply with the terms of this Agreement, 
AT&Tshall seek dispute resolution in accordance with the General Terms and Conditions of this 
Agreement. In the event such dispute is resolved in A1&T's favor, A1&Tshall bill Broadwing the 
difference between the rates for such circuks pursuant to this Agreement and the applicable 
nonrecurring and recurring charges for the equivalent tariffed service from the date of instaaation to 
the date the circuit is transilioned to the equivalent tariffed service. Within thirty (30) days following 
adecision finding in AT&T's favor, Broadwing shall submit an LSR(s) or spreadsheet(s) Identifying 
those non·compliant circuits to be transitioned to tariffed services or disconnected. 

1.9.2 	 In the event that (1) AT&T designated awire center as unimpaired as set forth on the Master List of 
Unimpaired Wire Centers on the AT&T Wholesale - Southeast Region Web site, or AT&T's List of 
Unimpaired Wire Centers, (2) as aresult of such designalion, Broadwing converted high capacity 
Dedicated Transport or high capacity loops to other services or ordered new services as servk:es 
other than high capacity Dedicated Transport or high capacity Loop Network Elements subsequent 
to March 10, 2005, (3) Broadwing otherwise would have been entiUed to high capacity Dedicated 
Transport or high capacity Loops in such wi'e center at the time such alternative services were 
provisioned, and (4) AT&T acknowledges, or astate or federal regulatory body with authority 
determines, that, at the time AT&T designated such wire center as unimpaired. such wire center did 
not meet the FCC's unimpaiment criteria, then upon request of Broadwing consistent with the 
applicable ordering processes as reflected in the Guides located on AT&T's Wholesale - Southeast 
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Region Web s~e no later than sixty (60) days after AT&T acknowledges or the state or federal 
regulatory body issues an order making such afinding, AT&T shall transtion to high capacity 
Dedicated Transport or high capacity Loops. as appropriate, any alemative services in such wire 
center that were established after such wi-e center was designated as unlmpared. In such 
instances, AT&T shall refund to Broadwing the difference between the rate paid by Broadwing for 
such services and the applicable rates set forth herein for high capacity Dedicated Transport or 
high capacity loops, including but not limited to any charges associated with the Conversion (as 
defined in Section 1.6 above) from high capactty Dedicated Transport or high capacity Loops to 
other wholesale services. if applicable. for the period from the later of March 11, 2005, or the date 
the circul became awholesale service to the date the circuit is transitioned to high capacity 
Dedicated Transport or high capacity loop as described in this Section. 

1.10 	 Broadwing may ublize Network Elements and Other Services to provide services in accordance 
with this Agreement. as long as such services are consistent with industry standards and applicable 
AT&T Technical References. 

1.11 	 AT&T will perform Routine Network Modifications (RNM) in accordance with FCC 47 C.F.R. § 
51.319 (a)(7) and (e)(4) for loops and Dedicated Transport provided under this Attachmenl If 
AT&T has anticipated such RNM and performs them during normal operations and has recovered 
the costs for performing such modifications through the rates set forth in Exhibit A, then AT&T shall 
perform such RNM at no addklonal charge. RNM shaD be performed within the intervals 
established for the Network Element and subject to the service quality measurements and 
associated remedies set forth In Attachment 9 to the extent such RNM were anticipated in the 
setting of such intervals. If AT&T has not anticipated arequested network mODification as being a 
RNM and has not recovered the costs of such RNM in the rates set forth in Exhibl A, then such 
request will be handled as aproject on an individual case basis. AT&T will provide a price quote for 
the request and, upon receipt of payment from Broadwing, AT&T shall perform the RNM. 

1.11.1 	 Notwithstanding the foregoing, for the states of Alabama and Georgia, AT&T shaM perform RNM at 
no additional charge, provided however. for any RNM performed by AT&T for which costs are not 
recovered through existing rates, AT&T can seek resolution from the Commission. 

1.11 	 Comminaling of Services 

1.11.1 	 Commingling means the connecting, attaChing, or otherwise linking of aNetwork Element, or a 
Combination, to one or more Telecommunications Services or faclUties that Broadwing has 
obtained at wholesale rrom AT&T, or the combining of a Network Element or Combination with one 
or more such wholesale Telecommunications Services or facilities. Broadwing must comply with all 
rates, terms or conditions applicable to such wholesale Telecommunications Services or facilities. 

1.11.2 	 Subject to the limitations set forth elsewhere in this Attachment, AT&T shall not deny access to a 
Network Element or aCombination on the grounds that one or more of the elements: (1) is 
connected to, attached to, linked to. or combined with such afacility or service obtained from AT&T; 
or (2) shares part of AT&T's network with access services or inputs for mobile wireless services 
and/or interexchange services. 
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1.11.3 	 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, AT&T shall not be obligated to commingle 
or combine. pursuant to this Agreement. Network Elements or Combinations with any service. 
network element or other offering that it is obligated to make avaUable pursuant only to Section 271 
of the Act. 

1.11.4 	 Unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties, the Network Element portion of acommingled circuit will 
be billed at the rates set forth in this Agreement and the remainder of the circuit or service will be 
billed in accordance with AT&T's tariffed rates. rates set forth in a separate agreement between the 
Parties. 

1.11.5 	 When multiplexing equipment is attached to a commingled ci'cuit, the mukiplexing equipment will 
be billed from the same agreement or tariff as the higher bandwidth circuit. Central Office Channel 
Interfaces (COCI) will be bUled from the same agreement or tariff as the lower bandwidth circuit 

1.11.6 	 The Commingling process and requi'ements will be handled in accordance with the guideOnes set 
forth in the Ordering Guidelines and Processes and ClEC Informatkm Packages as referenced In 
Sections 1.13.1 and 1.13.2 below. 

1.12 	 Terms and conditions for order cancellation charges and Service Date Advancement Charges will 
apply in accordance wlh Attachment 6and are incorporated herein by this reference. The charges 
shall be as set forth in Exhibit A. 

1.13 	 Ordering Guidelines and Processes 

1.13.1 	 For information regarding Ordering Guidelines and Processes for various Network Elements, 
Combinations and Other Services, Broadwing should refer to the "Guidesft section of the AT&T 
Wholesale - Southeast Region Web site. 

1.13.2 	 Additional information may also be found in the individual ClEC Information Packages, located at 
the "ClEC UNE Productsft on AT&T's Wholesale - Southeast Region Web site. 

1.13.3 	 The provisioning of Network Elements, Combinations and Other Services to Broadwing's 
Collocation Space will require cross-connections within the central office to connect the Network 
Element, Combinations or Other Services to the demarcation point associated with Broadwing's 
Collocation Space. These cross-connects are separate components that are not considered a part 
of the Network Element Combinations or Other Services and, thus, have aseparate charge 
pursuant to Attachment 4. 

1.13.4 	 TestingfTrouble Reporting 

1.13.4.1 	 Broadwing will be responsible for testing and isolating troubles on Network Elements. Broadwing 
must test and isolate trouble to the AT&T network before reporting the trouble to the Network 
Elements Customer Wholesale Interconnection Network Services (CWINS) Center. Upon request 
from AT&T at the time of the trouble report. Broadwing will be required to provide the results of the 
Broaclwing test which indicate aproblem on the AT&T network. 
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Once Broadwing has isolated a rouble to the AT&T network, and has issued a trouble report to 
AT&T, AT&T will take the actions necessary to repair the Network Element when trouble is found. 
AT&T will repai'" ks network facilities to its wholesale customers in the same tine frames that AT&T 
repairs similar services to ks retail customers. 

If Broadwing reports a trouble on an AT&T Network Element and no trouble is found in AT&T's 
network, AT&T wal charge 8roadwing a Maintenance of Service Charge for any dispatching and 
testing (both inside and outside the CO) required by AT&T in order to conrrm the Network 
Element's working status. AT&T wHI assess the applicable Maintenance of Service rates from 
BellSouth's FCC No.1 Tariff, Section 13.3.1. 

In the event AT&T must dispatch to the customer's location more than once due to incorrect or 
incomplete information provided by Broadwing (e.g., incomplete address, incorrect contact 
name/number, etc.), AT&T will bill Broadwing for each addidonal dispatch required to repair the 
Network Element due to the incorrectrlllcomplete information provided. AT&T will assess the 
applicable Maintenance of Service rates from BellSouth's FCC No.1 Tariff, Section 13.3.1. 

Loops 

General. The local loop Network Element is defined as atransmission facility that AT&T provides 
pursuant to this Attachment between adistribution frame (or is equivalent) in AT&T's central office 
and the loop demarcation point at acustomer premises (loop). Facilities that do not terminate at a 
demarcation point at a customer premises, including, by way of example, but not limtted to. facillies 
that terminate to another carrier's switch or premises, a cell site, MobDe Swlching Center or base 
station, do not constitute local loops. The loop Network Element includes all features, functions, 
and capabilities of the transmission facilities, including the network interface device, and aUached 
electronics (except those used for the provision of advanced services, such as Oigkal Subscriber 
Une Access Multiplexers (OSlAMs», optronics and intermediate devices (including repeaters and 
load coils) used to establish the transmissim path to the customers premises, including inside wire 
owned or controled by AT&T. Broadwing shall purchase the entire bandwidth of the loop and, 
except as required herein or as otherwise agreed to by the Parties, AT&T shall not subdivide the 
frequency of the loop. 

The Loop does not Include any packet switched features, functions or capabilities. 

Fiber to the Home (FTTH) loops are local loops consisting entirely of tiber optic cable, whether dark 
or lit, serving a customer's premises or, in the case of predominantly residential multiple dwelling 
units (MDUs), a fiber optic cable, whether dark or It, that extends to the MDU minimum point of 
entry (MPOE). Fiber to the Curb (mq loops are local loops consisling of fiber optic cable 
connecting to acopper distribution plant that is not more than fIVe hundred (500) feet from the 
customer's premises or, in the case of predominantly residential MDUs, not more than rIVe hundred 
(SOO) feet from the MOU's MPOE. The fiber optic cable in a FTTC loop must connect to a copper 
distribution plant at a serving area interface rrom which every other copper distribution subloop also 
is not more than fIVe hundred (500) feet from the respective customer's premises. 
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2.1.2.1 	 In new build (Greenfield) areas, where AT&T has only deployed FTIH/FTIC facilities, AT&T is 
under no obligation to provide loops. FTIH facilides include fiber loops deployed to the MPOE of a 
MOU that is predominantly residential regardless of the ownership of the inside wiring from the 
MPOE to each customer in the MOU. 

2.1.2.2 	 In FTIH/FTTC overbuild situations where AT&T also has copper Loops, AT&T will make those 
copper Loops available to Broadwing on an unbundled basis, until such time as AT&T chooses to 
retire those copper Loops using the FCC's network disclosure requi'ements. In these cases, AT&T 
will offer a sixty-four (64) kilobits per second (kbps) voice grade channel over its FTIHlmC 
facilities. 

2.1.2.3 	 Notwkhstanding the foregoing, in the states of Alabama and Louisiana, AT&T shall make available 
OS1 and OS3 Loops in any wire center where AT&T is required to provide such loop facilities. In 
the states of North carolina and South Carolina, AT&T shall make available OS1 Loops in any wire 
center where AT&T is required to provide such Loop facilities. 

2.1.2.4 	 Furthermore, in FTTH/FTTC overbuild areas where AT&Thas not yet retired copper faciities, AT&T 
is not obrrgated to ensure that such copper Loops in that area are capable of transmitting signals 
prior to receiving arequest for access to such Loops by Broadwing. If a request is received by 
AT&T for a copper Loop, and the copper facilities have not yet been retired, AT&Twitl restore the 
copper Loop to serviceable condition if technically feasible. Except for the state of Georgia. in 
these instances of Loop orders in an FTrHIFTIC overbuild area, AT&T's standard Loop 
provisioning interval will not apply, and the order will be handled on a project basis by which the 
Parties will negotiate the applicable provisioning interval. For the state of Georgia, in these 
instances of Loop orders in an FTIHlFTTC overbuild area. AT&T's standard Loop provisioning 
interval will apply. 

2.1.3 	 Ahybrid Loop is alocal Loop. composed of both fiber optic cable, usually in the feeder plant, and 
copper twisted wire or cable, usually in the distribution plant AT&T shan provide Broadwing access 
to hybrid Loops pursuant to the requi'ements of 47 C.F.R. § 51.319(a)(2). AT&T is not required to 
provide access to the packet switched features, functions and capabifities of its hybrid Loops. 

2.1.3.1 	 AT&T shall not engineer the transmission capabilities of its network in amanner, or engage in any 
policy. practice, or procedure. that disrupts or degrades access to a local Loop or Subloop. 
including the time division multiplexing-based features, functions and capabnhles of ahybrid Loop, 
for which a requesting telecommunications carrier may obtain or has obtained access pursuant to 
this Attachment 

2.1.4 	 OS1 and OS3 Loop Requirements 

2.1.4.1 	 For purposes of this Section 2, a Business Line is defined in 47 C.F.R. § 51.5. 

2.1.4.2 	 For purposes of this Section 2, a "Fiber-Based Colocator"is defined in 47 C.F.R. § 51.5. 
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2.1.4.3 	 Notwkhstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, AT&T shall make available OS1 and 
DS3 Loops as described in this AgreemenL except in any wire center meeting the criteria described 
below: 

2.1.4.3.1 	 DSl Loops at any location within the service area of awi-e center containing sixly thousand 
(60,000) or more Business Lines and four (4) or more fiber-based coUocalors. 

2.1.4.3.2 	 OS3 Loops at any location within the service area of awire center containing thirty-eight thousand 
(38,000) or more Business Lines and four (4) or more fiber-based coDocalors. 

2.1.4.4 	 The Master List of Unimpaired Wire Cenlers and AT&Tis List of Unimpaired Wire Centers as 
described in Section 1.8 sets forth the list of wire centers meeting the criteria set forth in Sections 
2.1.4.3.1 and 2.1.4.3.2 above as of March 11,2005. 

2.1.4.5 	 Once any wire center exceeds both of the thresholds selforth in Section 2.1.4.3.1 above, no future 
OSl Loop unbundling will be required in that wire center. 

2.1.4.6 	 Once any wire center exceeds both of the thresholds set forth in Section 2.1.4.3.2 above, no future 
DS3 Loop unbundling win be required in that wire center. 

2.1.4.7 	 Modffications and Updates to the Wire Center Lists and Subsequent Transition Periods 

2.1.4.7.1 	 In the event AT& T klentftes additional wire centers that meet the criteria set forth in Section 2.1.4.3 
above but that were not included in the Master List of Unimpaired Wire Centers and AT&T's List of 
Unimpaired Wire Centers, AT&T shall include such additional wire centers in an Accessible Letter. 
Each such list of additional wire centers shall be considered a"Subsequent Wire Center Lisr. 
AT&T will follow any notification procedures set forth in applicable Commission orders. 

2.1.4.7.2 	 8roadwing shall have thirty (30) business days to dispute the additional wi-e centers listed on 
AT&T's Accessible Letter. Absent such dispute. effective thirty (30) business days after the date of 
an AT&T Accessible Letter providing aSubsequent Wire Center List, AT&T shall not be required to 
unbundle DS1 and/or DS3 Loops, as applicable, in such additional wire center(s}, except pursuant 
to the self-certification process as set forth in Section 1.8 of this Attachment. 

2.1.4.7.2.1 	 For purposes of Section 2.1.4.1 above, AT&T shall make avaOable DS1 and DS3 Loops that were 
in service for Broadwing in awire center on the Subsequent Wi'e Center List as of the thirtieth 
(30th) business day after the date of AT&T's Accessible Letter identifying the Subsequent Wire 
Center List (Subsequent Embedded Base) until one hundred eighty (180) days after the thirtieth 
(30th) business day from the date of AT&Ts Accessible leiter identifying the Subsequent Wire 
Center List (Subsequent Transition Period). 

2.1.4.7.2.2 	 The rates set forth in Exhibit Bshall apply to the Subsequent Embedded Base during the 
Subsequent Transition Period. 

2.1.4.72.3 	 No later than one hundred eighty (180) days from AT&T's Accessible Letter identifying the 
Subsequent Wire Center List. Broadwing shall submit an LSR(s) or spreadsheet(s) as applicable, 
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idenlirying the Subsequent Embedded Base of circuks to be disconnected or converted (0 other 
AT&T services. 

In the case of disconnection, the applicable disconnect charges set forth in this Agreement shaD 
apply. 

If Broadwing fans to subml the lSR(s) or spreadsheet(s) for al of its Subsequent Embedded Base 
by one hundred eighty (180) days after the date of AT&T's Accessible Letter identifying the 
Subsequent Wire Center list, AT&T will identify Broadwing's remaining Subsequent Embedded 
Base, if any. and will transition such circuits to the equivalent tariffed AT&T service(s). In the states 
of Florida. Mississippi and South Carolina, those circuits Identified and transilioned by AT&T shaD 
be subject to the applicable disconnect charges as set forth in this Agreement and the full 
nonrecurring charges for installatkm of the equivalent tariffed AT&T service as set forth in AT&T's 
tariffs. In the states of Alabama. Georgia. and North Caroinar those circuits identified and 
transitioned by A1&Tshall be subject to the applicable switch-as-Is rates set forth in Exhibit Aof 
Attachment 2. In the state of Louisiana, those circuits identified and transilioned by AT&T shaD be 
subject to the full nonrecurring charges for installatbn of the equivalent tarlfed AT&T service as set 
forth in AT&T's tariffs. 

For Subsequent Embedded Base circuits converted pursuantto Section 2.1.-4.7.2.3 above or 
transilioned pursuant to Section 2.1.4.7.2.3.2 above, the appHcable recurring tariff charges shall 
apply as of the earlier of the date each crcuit is convened or transitioned. as applicable, or the first 
day after the end of the Subsequent Transition Period. 

Where facilities are available, AT&T win Install Loops in compliance with AT&T's Products and 
Services Interval Guide available at AT&T's Wholesale - Southeast Region Web site. For orders of 
fifteen (15) or more Loops, the installation and any applicable Order Coordination (OC) as 
described below will be handled on a project basis. and the Intervals will be set by the AT&T project 
manager for that order. When Loops require aService Inquiry (SI) prior to issuing the order to 
determine if facilities are available. the interval for the SI process is separate [rom the instaRation 
interval. 

The loop shall be provided to Broadwing in accordance with AT&T's TR73600 Unbundled Local 
Loop Technical SpeCifICation and appucable industry standard technical references. 

AT&T wUI only provision, maintain and repair the Loops to the standards that are consistent with the 
type of Loop ordered. 

When an AT&T technician is required to be dispatched to provision the Loop. AT&T will tag the 
Loop with the Circu~ ID number and the name of the ordering CLEC. When adispatch is not 
required to provision the Loop, AT&T will tag the Loop on the next required visit to the customer's 
location. If Broadwing wants to ensure the Loop is tagged during the provisioning process for 
Loops that may not require a dispatch (e.g.• UVL-SL1, UVL-SL2. and UCL·ND), Broadwing may 
order Loop Tagging. Rates for Loop Tagging are as setfonh in ExhibitA. 
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2.1.7.2 	 For voice grade Loop orders (or orders for Loops intended to provide voice grade services), 
Broadwing shall have dial·tone available for that Loop fony-eight (48) hours prior to the Loop order 
completion due date. This applies to all conversions from one provider to another provider as well 
as Service Rearrangements as set forth in Section 2.1.12. Where Broadwing dial·tone is not 
available on the conversion date the Loop wUI not be cut over and the Loop order will be returned to 
Broadwing for reschedufing. 

2.1.8 	 OC and Order Coordination·lime Specific (OC·TS) 

2.1.8.1 	 OC allows AT&T and Broadwing to coordinate the installation of the SLZ Loops, Unbundled Digital 
Loops (UDL) and other Loops where OC may be purchased as an option, to Broadwing's facilities 
to limit customer service outage. OC is available when the Loop is provisioned over an existing 
circuit that is currentJy providing service to the customer. OC for physical conversions will be 
scheduled at AT&T's disccetion during normal working hours on the committed due date. OC shall 
be provided in accordance wlh the chan set forth below. 

2.1.8.2 	 OC·TS allows Broadwing to order aspecific time for OC to take place. AT&T will make 
commercially reasonable efforts to accommodate Broadwing's specifIC conversion time request. 
However, AT&T reserves the right to negotiate with Broai:IWing aconversion time based on load 
and appointment control when necessary. This OC·TS is achargeable option for all Loops except 
Unbundled Copper Loops (UCL) and is billed in addition to the OC charge. Broadwlng may specify 
a time between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Oocation time) Monday through Friday (excluding . 
holidays). If Broadwing specifies atime outside this window, or selects atime or quantity of Loops 
that requires AT&T technicians to work outside normal work hours, overtime charges will apply in 
addition to the OC and OC·TS charges. Overtime charges wHl be applied based on the amount of 
ovenime worked and in accordance with the rates established in AT&T's intrastate Access Services 
Tariff, Section E1 3.2, for each state. The OC-TS charges for an order due on the same day at the 
same location will be applied on aper LSR basis. 
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Order 
Coordination 

(DC) 

Order Coordination 
Time Specific (OC·TS) 

Test Points DlR Charge for Dispatch and 
Testing if No Trouble 

Found 

SL·' 

(Non-
Designed) 

Chargeable 
Option 

Chargeable Option Not available Chargeable 
Option 
ordered as 
Engineering 
Information 
Document 

Charged for Dispatch inside 
and outside Central Office 

UCL·ND 

(Non· 
Designed) 

Chargeable 
Option 

Not Available Not Available Chargeable 
Option 
ordered as 
Engineering 
Information 
Document 

Charged for Dispatch inside 
and outside Central Office 

Unbundled 
Voice Loops· 
Sl·2 
(including 2· 
and 4-wlre 
UVl) 
(Desipd) 

Included Chargeable Option Included Induded Charged for Dispatch 
outside Central Office 

Unbundled 
Digital loop 
(Designed) 

Included Chargeable Option Included 
(where 
appropriate) 

Induded Charged for Dispatch 
outside Central OrflCe 

Unbundled 
Copper loop 
(Designed) 

Chargeable in 
accordance with 
Section Z 

Not ava~able Included Included Charged for Dispatch 
outside Central OlflCe 

For UVL·Sl1 and UCLs, Broadwing must order and will be bUled for both DC and DC·TS if requesting DC·TS. 

2.1.10 	 eLEe to eLEe Conversions for Unbundled Loops 

2.1.10.1 	 The CLEC to CLEC conversion process for Loops may be used by Broadwlng when converting an 
existing Loop from another CLEC for the same customer. The Loop type being converted must be 
included in Broadwing's Agreement before requesting a conversion. 

2.1.10.2 	 . To u~lize the CLEC 10 CLEC conversion process, the Loop being converted must be the same 
Loop type with no requested changes to the Loop, must serve the same customer locaoon from the 
same serving wire center, and must not require an outside dispatch to provision. 
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2.1.10.3 	 The Loops converted to Broadwing pursuant to the CLEC to CLEC conversion process shall be 
provisioned in the same mamer and wkh the same funC!ionality and options as descnbed in this 
Agreement ror the specific Loop type. 

2.1.11 	 Bulk Migratfon 

2.1.11.1 	 AT&T will make available to Broadwlng a Bulk Migration process pursuant to which Broadwing may 
request to migrate portJloop combinations, provisioned pursuant to aseparate agreement between 
the parties. to Loops (UNE-L). The Bulk Migration process may be used if such loop/port 
combinations are (1) associated with two (2) or more Existing Account Telephone Numbers 
(EATNs); and (2) located in the same Central Office. The terms and condllons for use of the Bulk 
Migration process are described in the A1&T CLEC Information Package. The CLEC Information 
Package is located on AT&T's Wholesale - Southeast Region Web sle. The rates for the Bulk 
Migration process shaD be the nonrecurring rates associated with the Loop Iype being requested on 
the Bulk Migration, as set forth in Exhibit A. Additionally. OSS charges will also apply. Loops 
connected to Integrated Digital Loop Carrier (lDLC) systems will be migrated pursuant to Section 
2.6 below. 

2.1.11.2 	 Should Broadwing request migration for two (2) or more EATNs containing fifteen (15) or more 
circuits, Broadwing must use the Bulk Migration process referenced in 2.1.11.1 above. 

2.1.12 	 Unbundled Loop (oS1 and below) Service Rearrangements 

2.1.12.1 	 The Unbundled Loop Service Rearrangement processes will allow changes to be made to a 
working Loop facilily assignment within the same end-user serving wire center. Service 
Rearrangements will result in service outages to the customer during the time the Loop is being 
moved. 

2.1.12.2 	 An Unbundled Loop Service Rearrangement connecting facilt}' change (CFC) allows Broadwing to 
change its installed Loop from one working facility assignment to another facilily assignment CFC 
includes Connecting Facility Assignment (CFA) and Cable to &Pair changes w~hin same 
collocation arrangement or from collocation to collocation. CFAchanges are allowed wlhin the 
same muHiplexer or from one muhiplexer to another mulliplexer. For aCFC. the Loop class of 
service. Loop type and the customer must remain the same. 

2.1.12.3 	 An Unbundled Loop Service Rearrangement connecting facility move (CFM) allows Broadwing to 
move the Loop facility aSSignment from acollocation arrangement to a multiplexer or kom a 
mUltiplexer to a cOllocation arrangement. CFMs requre achange to She Loop basic class of 
service. The Loop type and the customer must remain the same. 

2.1.12.4 	 For Unbundled Loop Service Rearrangements. AT&T shall charge the applicable "Service 
Rearrangement change in Loop fad11f rate found in Exhibh A. 

2.1.12.5 	 The Unbundled Loop Service Rearrangement process and requirements will be handled in 
accordance wilh the guidelines set forth in the Ordering Guidelines and CLEC Information 
Packages as referenced in Sections 1.13.1 and 1.13.2 above. 
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2.1.13 	 EEL to Loop Retermination 

2.1.13.1 	 Broadwing may utilize the EEL to Loop Retermination process to disconnect an EEL circuit and 
reterminate the Loop portion of the former EEL circuit to a collocation arrangement in the end
user's SelVing Wire Center (EU SWC). 

2.1.13.2 	 This process Is available when the existing Loop portion of the EEL wUI be re·used and the resulting 
Loop will be subject to the rates, terms a(ld conditions for that particular Loop as set forth in this 
Attachment This process will apply only to EEls that include as apart of its combination a DSl 
Loop, UVL·SL2 Loop, 4·Wire UDL Loop (64, 56 kbs) and a 2·Wire ISDN Loop. 

2.1.13.3 	 AT&T shall charge the applicable EEL to Loop Retermination rates found il Exhibit A. Broadwlng 
shall also be charged applicable manual selVlce order, coUocation cross-connect and EEL 
(including the Transport and Loop portions of the EEL) disconnect charges as set forth in Exhibit A 
of this Altachment. 

2.1.13,4 	 The EEL to Loop Retermination process is not available when adispatch oUlSide the selVing wire 
center where the Loop terminates is required. If an outside dispatch Is required, or if the Loop 
porton of the EEL is not one ofthe Loop types referenced In Section 2.1.13.2 above, or W 
Broadwing elects not to utilize the EEL to Loop Retermination process, Broadwing must submit an 
LSR to disconnect the entire EEL circuit, and must submit a separate LSR for the requested 
standalone Loop. In such cases, Broadwing will be charged the EEL disconnect Charges and the 
full nonrecurring rates for installation of anew Loop. as set forth in Exhibit A. 

2.1.13.5 	 The EEL to Loop Retermination process and requrements wUI be handled in accordance with the 
guideOnes set forth in the Ordering Guidelines and CLEe Information Packages as referenced in 
Sections 1.13.1 and 1.13.2 above. 

2.2 	 Unbundled Voice Loops (UVLs) 

2.2.1 	 AT&T shall make available the following UVLs: 

2.2.1.1 	 2-wre Analog Voice Grade Loop - SL1 (Non·Designed); 

2.2.1.2 	 2-wire Analog Voice Grade Loop - SL2 (DeSigned); or 

2.2.1.3 	 4-wire Analog Voice Grade Loop (Designed). 

2.2.2 	 UVL may be provisioned using any type of facility that will support voice grade services. This may 
include loaded copper. non·loaded copper, digital loop carrier systems, fiber/copper combination 
(hybrid loop) or a combination of any of these facilities. AT&T, in the normal course of maintaining. 
repairing, and configuring its network. may also change the facilities that are used to provide any 
given voice grade crcuit. This change may occur al any lime. In these shuations, AT&T will only 
ensure that the newly provided facility will support voice grade selVices. AT&T will not guarantee 
that Broadwing will be able to continue to provide any advanced services over the new faclity. 
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AT&T will offer UVL in two different service levels· Service Level One (SL1) and Service Level Two 
(SL2). 

Unbundled Voice Loop - SL1 (UVL-SL11. Loops are 2·wire loop start crculls. will be non.designed, 
and will not have remote access test points. OC wi" be offered as achargeable option on SL1 
Loops when reuse of existing facilities has been requested by Broadwing, however, OC is always 
required on UCls that involve the reuse of facilities that are currently providing service. Broadwing 
may also order OC·TS when aspecified conversion time is requested. OC-TS is achargeable 
option for any coordinated order and is billed in addition to the OC charge. An Engineering 
Information (EI) document can be ordered as achargeable option. The EIdocument provides Loop 
Make-Up ilformation which is similar to the information normally provided in aDesign Layout 
Record (DLR). Upon issuance of anon·coordilated order in the service order system, SL1 Loops 
will be activated on the due date in the same maMer and time frames that AT&T normally activates 
POTS-type Loops for its customers. 

For an additional charge AT&T will make available Loop Testing so that Broadwing may request 
further testing on new UVL-SL1 Loops. Rates for Loop Testing are as set forth In Exhibk A. 

Unbundled Voice Loop - SL2 (UVL·SL2). Loops may be 2-wire or 4-wire circuits. shall have 
remote access test points. and will be designed with aDLR provided to Broadwing. SL2 circuits 
can be provisioned with loop start, ground start or reverse battery signaling. OC is provided as a 
standard feature on SL2 Loops. The OC feature will allow Broadwing to coordinate the instalation 
of the Loop with the disconnect of an existing customer's service and/or number portability service. 
In these cases. AT&T will perform the order conversion with standard order coordination at its 
discretion during normal work hours. 

Unbundled Digital Loops 

AT&T will offer UDLs. UDLs are service specific, will be designed, will be provisioned with test 
points (where appropriate). and will come standard with DC and a DLR. The various UDLs are 
intended to support aspecific digital transmission scheme or service. 

AT&T shall make available the following UDLs. subject to restrictions set forth herein: 

2-wire Unbundled ISDN Dig"al Loop: 

2-wire Unbundled ADSL Compatible Loop; 

2-wire Unbundled HDSL Compatible Loop; 

4-wire Unbundled HDSL Compatible Loop; 

4·wire Unbundled OS1 Digital Loop; 

4-wire Unbundled Digital LooplDSO - 64 kbps, 56 kbps and below; 

DS3 Loop; or 
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STS-1loop. 

2-wire Unbundled ISDN Dig.af loops. These win be provisioned according to industry standards 
for 2-W/re Basic Rate ISDN serv/ces and wiU come standard with atest point, OC, and a DlR. 
Broadwlng will be responsible for providing AT&T with aService ProHIe Identlf1er (SPID) associated 
with aparticular ISDN-capable loop and customer. WiIh the SPID, AT&T wiD be able to adequately 
test the circuit and ensure that it properly supports ISDN service. 

2-wlre ADSl-Compatible loop. This is adesigned loop that is provisioned according to Revised 
Resistance Design (RR D) criteria and may be up to eighteen thousand (18,000) feet long and may 
have up to six thousand (6,000) feet of bridged tap (inclusive of Loop length). The loop is a2-wire 
circuit and will come standard wilh atest point, OCt and a DLR. 

2-wie or 4-wie HDSL-Compatible loop. This is adeSigned Loop that meets Carrier Serving Area 
(CSA) specifications. may be up to twelve thousand (12.000) feet long and may have up to twenty
fIVe hundred (2,500) feet of bridged tap (inclusive of Loop Ienglh). It may be a 2 -wire or 4-wire 
circuit and wit come standard wilh a test point, DC, and aDLR. 

4-wie Unbundled DS1 Digital loop. 

This is adesigned 4-m Loop Ihat is provisioned according to industry standards for DSl or 
Primary Rate ISDN services and will come standard wilh atest point, OC, and a DLR. A DS1 Loop 
may be prOvisioned over a variety of loop transmission technologies including copper, HDSL·based 
technology or fiber optic transport systems. It will include a4-wire DSl Network Interface at Ihe 
customer's location. For the purposes of A1&1's unbundling obligations pursuant to this 
Agreement, for the states ofAlabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi and South Carolina, DS1 Loops 
include 2-wie and 4·wire copper Loops capable of providing high-bl rate digital subscriber line 
services, such as 2·wire and 4·wire HDSL Compatible loops. For the state of louisiana. DS1 
loops include 2·wire and 4-wlre HDSl·CompatibJe Loops to which the necessary electronics have 
been added to provide service speeds of 1.544 megabytes per second. 

AT&T shall not provi:Je more Ihan ten (10) unbundled DSlloops to Broadwing at any single 
building in which DS1 Loops are available as unbundled Loops. 

4-wire Unbundled DigitaliDSO Loop. These are designed 4-wire Loops that may be configured as 
sixty.four (64)kbps, fifty-six (56)kbps. nineteen (19)kbps, and other sub-rate speeds associated 
with dighal data services and will come standard with a test point, OC, and aDLR. 

OS3 Loop. DS3 Loop is atwo·point digital transmission path which provides for simultaneous two· 
way transmission of serial, bipolar. return-to-zero isochronous digital electrical signals at a 
transmission rate of forty·four point seven thirty·six (44.736) megabits per second (Mbps) that Is 
dedicated to the use ofthe ordering CLEC. It may provide transpon for twenty·eight (28) DS1 
channels, each of which provides the digital equivalent of twenty·four (24) analog voice grade 
channels. The interface to unbundled dedicated DS3 transpon is a metallic-based electrical 
Interface. For the purpose of AT&T's unbundling ob6gations pursuant to this Agreement, DS3 
Loops include STS-1 Loops. 
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2.3.9 STS~1 Lo~p. STS·1 Loop is ahigh·capacity digital transmission path with SONET VTl.5 mapping 
that IS dedICated for the use of the ordering customer. It is a two-point digitallransmission path 
which provides for simultaneous two-way transmission of serial bipolar return-to-zero synchronous 
digital electrical signals at atransmission rate of fifty-one point eighty-four (51.84) Mbps. It may 
provide transport for twenty-eight (28) DS1 chamels, each of which provides the diglal equivalent 
of twenty-four (24) analog voice grade channels. The interface to unbundled dedicated STS-1 
transport is ametallic-based electrical interface. 

2.3.10 	 Both DS3 Loop and STS-1 Loop reqUire aSI in order to ascertain availability. 

2.3.11 	 DS3 services come with a test point and aDLR. Mleage is airDne miles. rounded up and a 

minimum of one (1) mile applies. A1&1's TR73501 UghtGate@Service Interface and Performance 
Specifications, Issue D. June 1995 applies to DS3 services. 

2.3.12 	 Broadwing may obtain amaximum of asingle Unbundled DS3 Loop to any single buikling in which 
DS3 Loops are available as Unbundled Loops. 

2.4 	 Unbundled Copper Loops fUCLl. 

2.4.1 	 AT&T shall make available UCLs. The UCL is a copper twisted pair Loop that Is unencumbered by 
any intervening equipment (e.g., filers. load coils, range extenders, digital loop carrier. or 
repeaters) and is not intended to support any particular telecommunications service. The UCL wiD 
be offered in two (2) types - Designed and Non-Designed. 

2.4.2 	 Unbundled Copper Loop - Designed (UCL-Ol 

2.4.2.1 	 The UCl-D will be provisioned as adry copper twisted pair (2-wire or 4·wire) Loop that is 
unencumbered by any intervening equipment (e.g., filters. load coils. range extenders. digital loop 
carrier. or repeaters). 

2.4.2.2 	 A UCL-D will be eighteen thousand (18,000) feet or less in length and is provisioned according to 
Resistance Design parameters, may have up to six thousand (6,000) feet of bridged tap and wi' 
have up to thirteen hundred (1300) Ohms of resistance. 

2.4.2.3 	 The UCL-D is adesigned circuit, is provisioned with a test point, and comes standard with a DLR. 
OC is achargeable option for a UCL·D; however. OC is always required on UCLs where areuse of 
existing facilities has been requested by Broadwing. 

2.4.2.4 	 These Loops are not intended to support any particular services and may be utilized by Broadwing 
to provide awide-range of telecommunications services as long as those services do not adversely 
affect AT&T's network. This facility will include a Network Interface Device (N10) at the customer's 
locaUon for the purpose of connecting the Loop to the customer's inside wire. 
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2.4.3 	 Unbundled Copper loop - Non·Oesigned fUCl-NO) 

2.4.3.1 	 The UCl-NO is provisioned as adedicated 2·wire metallic lransmission facUity from AT&T's Main 
Oislrlbution Frame (MOF) to a customer's premises (including the NIO). The UCl-NO will be a "dry 
copper" facility in that it wiD not have any intervening equipment such as load coils, repeaters, or 
digital access main lines (OAMls), and may have up to six thousand (6,000) feet of bridged tap 
between the customer's premises and the serving wire center. The UCl-NO typicaJlywiD be 
thirteen hundred (1300) Ohms resistance and in most cases will not exceed eighteen thousand 
(18,000) feet In length. although the UCl·NO will not have a specific length limitadon. For loops 
less than eighteen thousand (18,000) feet and with less than thirteen hundred (1300) Ohms 
resistance, the loop wiU provide avoice grade lransmission channel suitable for loop start signaling 
and the transport of analog voice grade signals. The UCl·NO will not be designed and will not be 
provisioned with elher a OLR or a test point. 

2.4.3.2 	 The UCl·NO facilities may be mechanically assigned using A1&T's aSSignment systems. 
Therefore, the Loop Makeup (LMU) process is not required to order and provision the UCL·NO. 
However. Broadwing can request lMU for which additional charges would apply. 

2.4.3.3 	 For an additional charge, AT&T also wHI make available Loop Testing so that Broadwing may 
request further testing on the UCL·NO. Rates for Loop Testing are as set forth in ExhibitA. 

2.4.3.4 	 UCl-NO loops are not intended to support any parncular service and may be utilized by Broadwing 
to provide awide-range of telecommunications services as long as those services do not adversely 
affect AT&T's network. The UCl·NO will include a NIO at the customer's location for the purpose of 
connecting the Loop to the customer's inside wire. 

2.4.3.5 	 OC will be provided as achargeable option and may be utifized when the UCl-NO provisioning is 
associated with the reuse of AT&T facilities. OC·TS does not apply to this product. 

2.4.3.6 	 Broadwing may use AT&T's Unbundled loop Modification (ULM) offering to remove excessive 
bridged taps and/or load coils from any copper Loop within the AT&T network. Therefore, some 
Loops that would not qualify as UCL·NO could be transformed into Loops that do qualify, using the 
ULM process. 

2.5 	 Unbundled loop Modifications (Une Conditioning) 

2.5.1 	 Line Conditioning is defined as routine network mOdification that AT&T regularly undertakes to 
provide xOSl services to its own customers. This may include the removal of any device. from a 
copper loop or copper Subloop that may diminish the capability of the Loop or Subloop to deliver 
high-speed switched wlreline telecommunications capability, including xOSL service. Such devices 
include, load coils, excessive bridged taps, low pass filters, and range extenders. Excesshre 
bridged taps are bridged taps that serves no network design purpose and that are beyond the limits 
set according to industry standards and/or the AT&T's TR 73600 Unbundled Local Loop Technical 
Specification. AT&T shaH provide Une Conditioning on Loops, as requested by Broadwing, even in 
instances where AT&T does not provide advanced services to the end user on that Loop. 
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2.5.2 	 AT&T will remove load coils only on copper loops that are equal to or less than eighteen thousand 
(18,000) feet in length. AT&T will remove load coils on copper Subloops where the total loop 
distance (feeder plus distribution) from the AT&T cemal office to the end user is equal to or less 
than 18,000 feet or, if there is no copper feeder, the distance from the remote terminal (RT) to the 
end user is equal to or less than 18,000 feet. 

2.5.3 	 For any copper loop being ordered by Broadwing which has over six thousand (6,000) feet of 
combined bridged tap will be modified, upon request from Broadwing, so that the loop will have a 
maximum of six thousand (S,OOO) feet of bridged tap. This modification wil be performed at no 
add~lonal charge to Broadwing. Loop condkloning orders that require the removal of bridged tap 
that serves no network design purpose on a copper Loop that will result in a combined total of 
bridged lap between two thousand fIVe hundred (2,500) and six thousand (6,000) feet wnl be 
performed at the rates set fonh in Exhibit A. 

2.5.4 	 Broadwing may request removal of any unnecessary and non-excessive bridged tap (bridged tap 
between zero (0) and two thousand five hundred (2,500) feet which serves no network des~n 
purpose), at rates pursuant to AT&T's SC Process as mutually agreed to by the Parties. 

2.5.5 	 Rates for ULM are as set fonh in Exhibit A. 

2.5.6 	 AT&T will not modify aLoop in such away that it no longer meets the technical parameters ofthe 
original Loop type (e.g., voice grade, AD5L, etc.) being ordered. 

2.5.7 	 If Broadwing requests ULM on a reserved facility for a new Loop order, AT&Tmay perform apair 
change and provision adifferent Loop facility in lieu of the reserved facility with ULM if feasible. The 
Loop provisioned will meet or exceed specifications of the requested Loop facility as modifed. 
Broadwing will not be charged for ULM if adifferent Loop is provisioned. For Loops that require a 
DLR or its equivalent, AT&T wiD provide LMU detail ofthe Loop prOvisioned. 

2.5.8 	 Broadwing shall request Loop make up information pursuant to tis Attachment prior to submitting a 
service inquiry and/or a L5R for the Loop type that Broadwing desires AT&T to condition. 

2.5.9 	 When requesting ULM for a Loop that AT&T has previously provisioned for Broadwing, Broadwing 
will submit a51 to AT&T. If a spare Loop facility that meets the loop modification specifications 
requested by Broadwing is available attbe iocation for which the ULM was requested, Broadwing 
will have the option to change the Loop facility to the qualifying spare facility rather than to provide 
ULM. In the event that AT&T changes the Loop facility in lieu of providing ULM. Broadwing will not 
be charged for ULM but will only be charged the service order charges for submitting an order. 

2.S 	 Loop Provisioning Involving IDLC 

2.6.1 	 Where Broadwing has requested an Unbundled Loop and AT&T uses IDLC systems to provide the 
local service to the customer and AT&T has asuitable alternate facility available, AT&T will make 
such alternative facirlties available to' Broadwing. If a sukable alternative facUity is not available. 
then to the extent it is technicaUy feasible, AT&T will Implement one of the following alternative 
arrangements for Broadwing (e.g., hairpinning): 
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1. 	 Rollihe circuit(s) from the IDlC to any spare copper that exists to the customer premises. 
2. 	 Roll the circul(s) from the IDlC to an existing DlC that is not integrated. 
3. 	 If capacity exists, provide ~slde-doorft ponlng through the switch. 
4. 	 If capacity exists, provide "Digital Access Cross-Connect System (DACS)-door" porting Qf the 

IDlC routes through a DACS prior to integration into the switCh). 

2.6.2 	 Arrangements 3and 4 above require the use of adesigned circuit. Therefore, non·designed loops 
such as the Sl1 voice grade and Uel-ND may not be ordered in these cases. 

2.6.2.1 	 If no alternate facility is available, and upon request from Broadwing, and if agreed to by both 
Parties. AT&T may utilize its SC process to detennine the additional costs required to provision 
facilities. Broadwing will then have the option of paying the one-lime SC rates to place the lOOp. 

2.7 	 Network Interface Device 

2.7.1 	 The NID is defll1ed as any means of interconnection of the customer's customer premises wiring to 
AT&T's distribution plant such as across-connect device used for that purpose. The NID is a 
single line termination device or that portion of a muhiple line termination device requi'ed to 
terminate a single Hne or circuit at the premises. The NID features two (2) independent chambers 
or divisions that separate the service prOvider's network from the customer's premises wiring. 
Each chamber or division contains the appropriate connection points or posts to which the service 
provider and the customer each make their connections. The NID provides a protective ground 
connection and is capable of terminating cables such as twisted pair cable. 

2.7.2 	 AT&T shall permit Broadwing to connect Broadwing's Loop facil.ies to the customer's customer 
premises wiring through the AT&T NID or at any other technically feasible point. 

2.7.3 	 Access to NIP 

2.7.3.1 	 Broadwing may access the customer's premises wiring by any of the following means and 
Broadwing shall not disturb the existing form of electrical protection and shall maintain the physical 
integrity of the NID: 

2.7.3.1.1 	 AT&T shall allow Broadwing to connect its loops directly to AT&rs muRi-line residential NID 
enclosures that have addllonal space and are not used by AT&T or any other telecommunications 
carriers to provide service to the premises; 

2.7.3.1.2 	 Where an adequate length of the customer's customer premises wiring is present and 
envi'onmental condllons permit. either Pany may remove the customer premises wiring from the 
other Pany's NID and connect such wiring to that Party's own NID; 

2.7.3.1.3 	 Either Party may enter the subscriber access chamber or dual chamber NID endosures for the 
purpose of extendi1g across-connect or spliced jumper wire from the customer premises wiring 
through a suitable ·punch-our hole of such NID endosures; or 

2.7.3.1.4 	 Broadwing may request AT&T to make other rearrangements to the customer premises wring 
terminations or terminal enclosure on a time and materials cost basis. 
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2.7.3.2 In no case shaM either Party remove or disconnect the other Party's loop facilities from either 
Party's NIDs, enclosures, or protectors unless the applicable Commission has expressly permitted 
the same and the disconnecting Party provides prk>r notice to the other Party. In such cases, it 
shall be the responsibility of the Party disconnecting loop facilities to leave undisturbed the existing 
form of electrical protection and to maintain the physical integrity of the NID. It will be Broadwing's 
responsibility to ensure there is no safety hazard, and Broadwing will hold AT&T harmless for any 
liability associated with the removal oftha AT&T Loop from the AT&T NID. Furthermore, it shall be 
the responsibility of the disconnecting Party, once the other Party's loop has been disconnected 
from the NID, to reconnect the disconnected loop to a nationally recognized testing laboratory Usted 
station protector, which has been grounded as per Article 800 of the National Electrical Code. If no 
spare station protector exists in the NID, the disconnected loop must be appropriately cleared, 
capped and stored. 

2.7.3.3 	 Broadwing shall not remove or disconnect ground wires from AT&T's NIDs, enclosures, or 
protectors. 

2.7.3.4 	 Broadwing shall not remove or disconnect NID modules, protectors, or terminals from AT&T's NID 
enclosures. 

2.7.3.5 	 Due to the wide variety of NID enclosures and outside plant environments, AT&T will work with 
Broadwing to develop specific procedures to establish the most effective means of implementing 
this section if the procedures set forth herein do not apply to the NID in question. 

2.7.4 	 Technical RegyiremeniS 

2.7.4.1 	 The NID shall provide an accessible point of interconnection and shall maintain a connection to 
ground. 

2.7.4.2 	 If an existing NID is accessed. it shall be capable of transferring electrical analog or digital signals 
between the customer's customer premises and the distribution media and/or cross-connect to 

Broadwing's NID. 

2.7.4.3 	 Existing AT&T NIDs will be operational and provided in "as is" condition. Broadwing may request 
AT&T to do additk>nal work to the NID on atime and material basis. When Broadwlng deploys its 
own local loops in amultiple-line termination device, Broadwing shall specify the quantky of NID 
connections that it requires wkhin such device. 

2.8 	 Subloop Distribytlon Elements. 

2.8.1 	 Where facilities permit, AT&T shall offer access to its Unbundled Subloop Distribution (USLD) 
elements in accordance with 47 C.F.R. § 51.319(b) as specified herein. 

2.8.2 	 Unbundled Subloop Distribution 

2.8.2.1 	 The USLD facility is adedicated transmission facility that AT&T prOVides from a customer's point of 
demarcation to an AT&T cross-connect device. The AT&T cross-connect device may be located 
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within a remote terminal (Rn or astand·alone cross-box in the field or in the equipment room of a 
building. The USLD media Is acopper twisted pair that can be provisioned as a2-wire or 4-wire 
faCility. AT&T will make available the following subloop distribution offerings where facilities exist: 

USLD - Voice Grade (USLD-VG) 

Unbundled Copper Subloop (UCSL) 

USLD -Intrabuilding Network Cable (USLD-INC (aka riser cable)) 


USLD-VG Is acopper subloop facility rrom the cross-box in the field up to and including the point of 
demarcation at the customer's premises and may have load coils. 

UCSL Is acopper facility eighteen thousand (18,000) feet or less in length provided from the cross
box in the field up to and including the customer's poil1t of demarcation. If available, this facility will 
not have any intervening equipment such as load coils between the customer and the cross-box. 

If Broadwing requests a UCSL and it Is not available, Broadwing may request the copper Subloop 
facility be modified pursuant to the ULM process to remove load coils and/or excessive bridged 
taps. If load coils and/or excessive bridged taps are removed, the facility wi. be classified as a 
UCSL. 

USLD-INC is the distribution facility owned or controlled by AT&T inside abuilding or between 
buildings on the same property that is not separated by apublic street or road. USLD-INC includes 
the facility from the cross-connect device in the building equipment room up to and including the 
point of demarcation at the customer's premises. 

Upon request for U5LD-INC from Broadwing, AT&T will install across-connect panel In the building 
equipment room for the purpose of accessing USLD-INC pairs from a building equipment room. 
The cross-connect panel will function as asingle point of interconnection (SPOO for USLD-INC and 
will be accessible by multiple carriers as space permits. AT&T will place cross-connect blocks in 
twenty frye (25) pair increments for Broadwing's use on this cross-connect panel. Broadwing will be 
responsible for connecting its facilities to the twenty frye (25) pair cross-connect block(s). 

For access to Voice Grade USLD and UCSL, Broadwlng shall install acable to the AT&T cross·box 
pursuant to the terms and conditions for physical collocation for remote sites set forth in Attachment 
4. This cable would be connected by an AT&T technician within the AT&T cross-box during the 
set-up process. Broadwing's cable pairs can then be connected to AT&T's USL within the AT&T 
cross-box by the AT&T technician. 

Through the 51 process, AT&T will determine whether access to USLs at the location requested by 
Broadwing is technically feasible and whether sufficient capacity exists in the cross-box. If existing 
capacity is sufficient to meet Broadwing's request. then AT&T will perform the site set-up as 
described in the CLEC Information Package. located at AT&T's Wholesale - Southeast Region 
Web site. 

The site set-up must be completed before Broadwing can order Subloop pairs. For the site set-up 
in an AT&T cross-connect box in the field, AT&T will perform the necessary work to splice 
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Broadwing's cable into the cross-connect box. For the site set-up inside abuildilg equipment 
room, AT&T will perform the necessary work to install the cross-connect panel and the connecting 
block(s) !hat wHI be used to provide access to the requested USLs. 

2.8.2.8 	 Once the site set-up is complete, Broadwing will request Subloop pairs through submission of a 
LSR form to the LCSC. OC is required with USl pair provisioning when Broadwing requests reuse 
of an existing facility, and the OC charge shal' be billed in addition to the USL pair rate. For 
expedite requests by Broadwlng for Subloop pairs, expedite charges wil apply for intervals less 
than fIVe (5) days. 

2.8.2.9 	 USLs will be provided In accordance with AT&rs TR 73600 Unbundled local loop Technical 
Specifications. 

2.8.3 	 Unbundled Network Termiladng Wire (UNIW) 

2.8.3.1 	 UNTW is unshielded twisted copper wiring that is used to extend circuls from an intra-building 
network cable terminal or from a bundilg entrance terminal to an individual customer's point of 
demarcation. It Is the flllal ponlon of the loop that In multi-subscriber configurations represents !he 
point at which the network branches out to serve individual subscribers. 

2.8.3.2 	 This element will be provided in MDUs and/or Multi-Tenants Units (MTUs) where either Party owns 
wiring all the way to the customer's premises. Neither Pany will provide this element in locations 
where the property owner provides is own wring to the customer's premises, where a third party 
owns the wiring to the customer's premises. 

2.8.3.3 	 Reguirements 

2.8.3.3.1 	 On amuli-unit premises. upon request of !he other Party (Requesting Party), the Party owning the 
network terminadng wire (Provisioning Pany) will provide access to UNTW pairs on an Access 
Terminal that is suitable for use by muldple carriers at each Garden Terminal or Wiring Closet. 

2.0.3.3.2 	 The Provisioning Party shall not be required to install new or additional NTW beyond existing NTW 
to provision the services of !he Requesting Party. 

2.8.3.3.3 	 In existing MDUs and/or MTUs in which AT&T does not own or control wiring (lNC/NTW) to the 
customers premises, and Broadwing does own or control such wiring, Broadwing will install UNTW 
Access Terminals for AT&T under the same terms and conditions as AT&T provides UNTW Access 
Terminals to Broadwing. 

2.8.3.3.4 	 In situations in which AT&T activates aUNlW pair, AT&T will compensate Broadwing for each pair 
activated commensurate to the price specified in Broadwing's Agreement. 

2.8.3.3.5 	 Upon receipt of the UNTW SI requesting access to the Provisioning Party's UNlW pairs at a multi
unit premises, representatives of both Panies Will participate in a meedng al the site of the 
requested access. The purpose of !he site visit will include discussion of the procedures for 
installation and location of the Access Terminals. By request of the Requesting Party, an Access 
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Terminal will be installed either adjacent to each of the Provisioning Party's Garden Terminal or 
inside each Wiring Closet The Requesting Party will deliver and connect its central office facilities 
to the UNTW pairs within (he Access Terminal. The Requesting Party may access any avaUable 
pair on an Access Terminal. A pair is available when apair is not being utilized to provide service 
or where the customer has requested a change in its local service provider to the Requesting Party. 
Prior to connecting the Requesting Party's service on a pair previously used by the Provisioning 
Party, the Requesting Party is responsible for ensuring the customer is no longer using the 
Provisioning Party's service or another ClEC's service before accessing UNTW pairs. 

Access Terminal installation intervals will be established on an individual case basis. 

The Requesting Party is responsible for obtaining the property owner's permission for the 
Provisioning Party to install an Access Terminal(s) on behalf of the Requesting Party. The 
submission of the SI by the Requesting Party will serve as certification by the Requesting Party that 
such permiSSion has been obtained. If the property owner objects to Access Terminal installations 
that are in progress or within thirty (30) days after completion and demands removal of Access 
Terminals, the Requesting Party will be responsible for costs associated with remOVing Access 
Terminals and restoring the property to its original state prior to Access Terminals being installed. 

The Requesting Party shall indemnify and hold harmless the Provisioning Party agailst any claims 
of any kind that may arise out of the Requesting Pany's failure to obtain the property owner's 
permission. The Requesting Party will be billed for nonrecurring and recurring charges for 
accessing UNlW pars at the time lhe Requesting Party activates the palr(s). The Requesting 
Party wUI notify the Provisioning Party within five (5) business days of activating UNTW pairs using 
the lSR form. 

If atrouble exists on a UNTW pair, the Requesting Party may use an alternate spare pair that 
serves that customer if a spare pair is available. In such cases, the Requesting Party will re
terminate ks existing jumper from the defective par to the spare pai'. Alternatively. the Requesting 
Party will iso/ate and report troubles in the manner speCified by the Provisioning Party. The 
Requesting Party must tag the UNTW pair that requres repair. If the Provisioning Party dispatches 
atechnician on areported trouble call and no UNTW trouble is found. the Provisioning Party wm 
charge Requesting Party for time spent on the dispatCh and testing the UNlW pai'(s). 

If the Requesdng Party initiates the Access Terminal installation and the Requesting Party has not 
activated at least ten percent (10%) of the capacity of the Access Terminal installed pursuant to the 
Requesting Party's request for an Access Terminal wfthin six (6) months of Installation of the 
Access Terminal, the Provisioning Party will bill the Requesting Party a nonrecurring charge equal 
to the actual cost of provisioning the Access Terminal. 

If the Provisioning Party determines that the Requesting Pany is using the UNlW pairs without 
reporting the activation of the pairs, the Requesting Party will be billed for the use of that pair back 
to the date the customer began receiving service from the Requesting Party at that location. Upon 
request. the Requesting Party will provide copies of its billing record to substantiate such date. If 
the Requesting Party fails to provide such records, then the Provisioning Partywil bill the 
Requesting Party back to the dale of the Access Terminal installation. 
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2.9 	 Loop Makeup 

2.9.1 	 Description of Service 

2.9.1.1 	 AT&T shall make available to Broadwing LMU information with respect to loops that are required to 
be unbundled under this Agreement so that Broadwing can make an independentjudgment about 
whether the Loop is capable of supporting the advanced services equipment Broadwing intends to 
install and the services Broadwing wishes to provide. LMU is a preordering transaction, distinct 
from Broadwing ordering any other service(s). Loop Makeup Service Inquiries (LMUSI) and 
mechanized LMU queries for preordering LMU are likewise unique from other preordering functions 
with associated Sis as described in this Agreement. 

2.9.12 	 AT&T will provide Broadwing LMU information consisting of the composition of the Loop material 
(copper/fiber): the existence, locadon and type of equipment on the Loop, including but not Umited 
to digkalloop carrier or other remote concentration devices, feeder/distribution interfaces. bridged 
taps, load coils, pair·gain devices; the Loop length; the wire gauge and electrical parameters. 

2.9.1.3 	 AT&T's LMU information is provided to BroadwiQg as it exists e~her in AT&T's databases or in ~ 
hard copy fadlly records. AT&T does not guarantee accuracy or reUability of the LMU information 
provided. 

2.9.1.4 	 AT&T's provisioning of LMU information to the requesting CLEC for facHities is contingent upon 
either AT&T or the requesting CLEC controlling the Loop(s) that serve the service location for which 
LMU information has been requested by the CLEC. The requesting CLEC is not authorized to 
receive LMU information on a facility used or controlled by another CLEC unless AT&T receives a 
LOA from the voIce CLEC (owner) or its authorized agent on the LMUSI submned by the 
requesting CLEC. 

2.9.1.5 	 Broadwing may choose to use equipment that it deems will enable it to provide acertain type and 
level of service over a particular AT&T Loop as long as that equipment does not disrupt other 
services on the AT&T network. The determination shall be made solely by Broadwing and AT&T 
shall not be Hable in any way for the performance of the advanced data services provisioned over 
said Loop. The specifIC Loop type (e.g., ADSL, HDSL, or otherwise) ordered on the LSR must 
match the LMU of the Loop reserved taking into consideration any requistte line conditioning. The 
LMU data is provided for informational purposes only and does not guarantee Broadwing's ability to 
provide advanced data services over the ordered Loop type. Furthermore, the LMU information for 
Loops other than copper-only Loops (e.g., ADSL, UCL-ND, etc.) that support xDSL services, is 
subject to change at any time due to modlflcatkms and/or upgrades to AT&T's network. Except as 
set forth in Section 2.9.1.6 below, copper-only Loops will not be subject to change due to 
modifICation and/or upgrades to AT&T's network and will remain on copper facilities until the Loop is 
disconnected by Broadwing or the customer, or until AT&T relies the copper facilities via the FCC's 
and any applicable Commission's requrements. Broadwing is fully responsible for any of ks 
service configurations that may differ from AT&T's technical standard for the Loop type ordered. 

2.9.1.6 	 If AT&T retires its copper facllkles using 47 C.F.R § 51.325(a) requirements: or is required by a 
governmental agency or regulatory body to move or replace copper facilities as a maintenance 
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procedure, AT&T will notify Broadwing. according to the applicable network disclosure 
requirements. It wUI be Broadwing's responsibility to move any service it may provide over such 
facilities to alternative facilities. If Broadwing fails to move the service to alternative facilities by the 
date in the network disclosure notice, AT&T may terminate the service to complete the network 
change. 

Submitting LMUSI 

Broadwing may obtain LMU information and reserve facilities by submitJing a mechanized LMU 
query or a manualLMUSI according to the terms and conditions as described in the LMU CLEC 
Information Package, incorporated herein by reference as It may be amended rrom time to orne. 
The CLEC Information Package is located at the "GLEC UNE Product" on AT&Ts Wholesale
Southeast Region Web site. After obtaining the Loop information from the mechanized LMU 
process, if Broadwing needs further Loop information in order to determine Loop service capability, 
Broadwing may Initiate aseparate Manual SI for aseparate nonrecurring charge as set forth in 
ExhibitA. 

All LSRs issued for reserved facilities shall reference the facility reservation number as provided by 
AT&T. Broadwing will not be bined any additionalLMU charges for the Loop ordered on such LSR. 
If, however, Broadwing does not reserve facilities upon an initial LMUSI, Broadwing's placement of 
an order for an advanced data service type facility will incur the appropriate billing charges to 
include SI and reservation per Exhibit A. 

Where Broadwing has reserved multiple Loop facilities on a single reservation, Broadwing may not 
specify which facility shall be provisioned when submitting the LSR. For those occasions, AT&T will 
assign to Broadwing, subject to availabilly, afacility that meets the AT&T technical standards of the 
AT&T type Loop as ordered by Broadwing. 

Charges for preordering manualLMUSI or mechanized LMU are separate from any charges 
associated with ordering other services from AT&T. 

Line Splitting 

line splitting shall mean that aprovider of data services (a Data LEC) and a provider of voice 
services (a Voice CLEC) to deliver voice and data service to customers over the same Loop. The 
Voice CLEC and Data LEC may be the same or different carriers. AT&Twil provide Une Splitting 
over a Loop (UNE-L) purchased by Broadwing pursuant to this Agreement. 

line Splitting - UNE-L. In the event Broadwing provk.les Is own switching or obtains switching from 
athird party. Broadwing may engage in tine spfitting arrangements with another CLEC using a 
splitter. provided by Broadwing. in aCollocation Space at the central office where the loop 
terminates into adistribution frame or its equivalent. 

AT&T must make all necessary network modifICations, Inch.Jding providing nondiscriminatory 
access to OSS necessary for pre-ordering. ordering, provisioning, maintenance and repair, and 
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billing for loops used in line sptitting arrangements. The Parties may use the Change Control 
Process to address necessary OSS modifICations. 

3.4 	 Provisioning Line Spilling - UNE·L 

3.4.1 	 The Voice CLEC provides the splitter when providing Une Spitting with UNE·L When Broadwing 
owns the splitter, Une Splitting requires the following: aloop from NID at the customer's location to 
the serving wire center and terminating into adisbibulion frame or its equivalent. 

3.4.2 	 An unloaded 2·wire copper Loop must serve the customer. The meet point for the Voice CLEC and 
the Data LEC is the point of termination on the MDF for the Data LEC's cable and pairs. 

3.4.3 	 To order line Splitting utilizing UNE·L on aparticular Loop, Broadwing must have a DSLAM 
collocated in the central oIJice that serves the customer of such Loop. 

3.4.4 	 Broadwing may purchase, install and maintain central office POTS splitters in its coUocation 
arrangements. Broadwing may use such spUtters for access to its customers and to provide digkal 
line subscriber services to its customers using the high frequency spectrum of the UNE·L. Existing 
Collocation rules and procedures and the terms and condhions relating to CoUocation set forth in 
Attachment 4·Cenlral Office shall apply. 

3.5 	 Maintenance - Line SpiittiOO - UNE·l 

3.5.1 	 AT&T will be responsible for repairing voice troubles and the troubles with the physical loop 
between the NID at the customer's premises and the termination point. 

3.5.2 	 Broadwlng shaD Indemnify, defend and hold harmless AT&T from and against any claims,losses, 
actions, causes of action, suits, demands, damages, injury, and costs including reasonable attorney 
fees, which arise out of actions related to the other service provider, except to the extent caused by 
AT&T's gross negligence or willful misconduct 

3.5.3 	 For the state of Alabama, the following rights are in addition to the general indemnification rights set 
forth above: 

3.5.3.1 	 PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that all amounts advanced in respect of such claims, losses and costs 
shall be repaid to Broadwing by AT&T if it shall uttimately be determined in a final judgment without 
further appeal by a court of appropriate jurisdiction that AT&T is not entitled to be indemnified for 
such claims, losses and costs because the Claims, Losses and Costs arose as aresult of AT&rs 
gross negligence or willful misconduct. 

3.5.32 	 AT&T will indemnify, defend and hold harmless Broadwing from and against any Claims, Losses 
and Costs which arise out of actions related to the other service provider (i.e. ClEC party to the line 
splitting arrangement who is not Broadwing brought against Broadwing to the extent such Claim 
alleges that the cause of Claim, Loss and Cost was found to be the result of AT&T's gross 
negligence or willful misconduct. 
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3.5.3.3 PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that AT&T shall have no obligation to indemnify Broadwing under this 
secli~n unless Broadwing provides AT&Tw~h prompt written nolice of any such Claim; Broadwing 
permlS AT&T to assume and control the defense 10 such action, with counsel chosen by AT&T; 
and AT&T does not enter into any settlement or compromise of such Claim. 

3.5.3.4 	 PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that all amounts advanced in respect of such Claims, losses and Costs 
shaD be repaid to AT&T by Broadwing jf it shall ulimately be determined In aDnal judgment without 
further appeal by a court of appropriate jurisdiction that Broadwing L<; not entlUed to be indemnified 
for such Claims, losses and Costs because the Claims, losses and Costs did not arises as a 
result of AT&T's gross negligence or willful misconduct. 

3.5.3.5 	 Definoons: 

3.5.3.5.1 	 "Claim" means any threatened, pending or completed action, suit or proceeding, or any inquiy or 
investigation that AT&T or Broadwing in good faith believes might lead to the inslkution of any such 
action, sui or proceeding. 

3.5.3.5.2 	 "lossN means any and all damages, injuries, judgments, rines penalties, amounts paid or payable in 
settlement, deficiencies, and expenses (including all interest, assessments, and other charges paid 
or payable in connection with or respect of such losses) incurred in connection with the Claim. 

3.5.3.5.3 	 ~Costs· means aU reasonable attorney's fees and all other reasonable fees, expenses and 
obligations paid or incurred in connection with the Claim or related matters, including without 
limitation, investigating, defending, or panicipatiog (as a party, wkness or otherwise) In (including on 
appeaO, or preparing to defend or partJclpate in any Claim. 

3.6 	 line Splittina - loop and pon for the states of Georgia and North Carofina only 

3.6.1 	 To the extent Broadwlng is using acommingled arrangement that consists of a loop purchased 
pursuant to this Agreement and local Switching provided by AT&T pursuant to Section 271, AT&T 
will permi Broadwing to utilize line Splitting. AT&T shall charge the applicable line splitting rates 
set forth in Exhibit Aofthis Agreement. 

3.6.2 	 Broadwlng shall provide AT&T with asigned lOA between it and the third party ClEC (Data ClEC 
or Voice ClEC) with which it desires 10 provision Une Splitting services, where Broadwing win not 
provide voice and dala services. 

3.6.3 	 Provisioning line Splitting and Splitter Space -loop and Port 

3.6.3.1 	 The Data LEC, Voice elEC, or athird pany may provide the splitter. When Broadwing or its 
authorized agent owns the splitter, line Splitting requies the following: a non-designed analog 
loop rrom the serving wie center to the NID at the customer's location; a collocation cross
connection connecting the loop to the collocation space; and asecond collocation 
cross-conneclion from the collocation space connected to avoice pon. 
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3.6.3.2 An unloaded 2-wire copper Loop must serve the customer. The meet point for th~ Voice CLEC and 
the Data CLEC is the point of termination on the MDF for the Data CLEC's cable and pars. 

3.6.4 	 CLEC Provided Splitter -line SpIlling - Loop and Port 

3.6.4.1 	 Broadwing or its authorized agent may purchase, install and maintain central offICe line splitters in 
its collocation arrangements. Broadwing or hs authorized agem may use such splitters for access 
to its customers and to provide digital line subscriber services to its customers using the High 
Frequency Spectrum. Existing collocation rules and procedures and the terms and conditions 
relating to collocation set forth in Attachment 4·Central OFfice shan apply. 

3.6.4.2 	 Any splitters installed by Broadwing or its authorized agent in its collocation arrangement shall 
comply with ANSI T1.413, Annex E, or any future ANSI splitter standards. Broadwing or its 
authorized agent may install any spUtters that AT&T deploys or permits to be deployed for itself or 
any AT&T affiliate. 

3.6.5 	 Maintenance - Line Splitting - Loop and Port 

3.6.5.1 	 AT&T will be responsible for repairing troubles with the physical Loop between the NID at the 
customer's premises and the termination point. 

4 	 Unbundled Network Element Combinations 

4.1 	 For purposes of this Section, references to "Currently Combined- Network Elements shall mean that 
the particular Network Elements requested by Broadwing are in fact already combined by AT&T in 
the AT&T network. References to -Ordinarily Combined" Network Elements shall mean that the 
particu lor Network Elements req uested by Broadwing are not already combined by AT&T in the 
location requested by Broadwing but are elements that are typicaUy combined in AT&Ts network. 
References to "Not Typically Combined" Network Elements shall mean that the particular Network 
Elements requested by Broadwing are not elements that AT&T combines for its use in its network. 

4.1.1 	 Except as otherwise set forth in this Agreement, upon request. AT&T shall perform the functions 
necessary to combine Network Elements that AT&T is requred to provide under this Agreement in 
any manner. even if those elements are not ordinarily combined in AT&Ts network. provided that 
such Combination is technically feasible and will not undermine the ability of other carriers to obtain 
access to Network Elements or to interconnect with AT&T's network. 

4.1.2 	 To the extent Broadwing requests a Combination for which AT&T does not have methods and 
procedures in place to provide such Combination, rates and/or methods or procedures for such 
Combination will be developed pursuant to the BFR process. 

4.2 

4.2.1 	 The rates for the Currently Combined Network Elements specifically set forth in Exhibk AshaD be 
the rates associated with such Combinations. Where a Currently Combined Combination is not 
specifically set forth in Exhibit A. the rate for such Currently Combined CombinaUon shall be the 
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sum of the recurring rales for those individual Network Elements as set forth in Exhibit Aand/or 
Exhibft Bin additkm to the applicable nonrecurring switch-as·is charge set forth in Exhibk A. 

4.2.2 	 The rates for the Ordinarily Combined Network Elements specifically set forth in Exhibt Ashall be 
the nonrecurring and recurring charges for those Combinations. Where an Ordinarily Combined 
Combination is not specifically set forth in Exhibit A, the rate for such OrdinarUy Combined 
Combination shall be the sum of the recurring rates for those individual Network Elements as set 
forth in Exhibl Aand/or Exhibit Band nonrecurring rates for those individual Network Elements as 
set forth in Exhibit A. 

4.2.3 	 The rates for Not TypicaDy Combined Combinations shall be developed pursuant to the BFR 
process upon request of Broadwing. 

4.3 	 Enhanced Extended Links (EEls) 

4.3.1 	 EELs are combinations of Loops and Dedicated Transport as defined in this Attachment. Iogether 
with any facilities. equipment, or functions necessary to combine those Network Elements. AT&T 
shall provide Broadwing with EELs where the underlying Network Element are available and are 
required to be provided pursuant to this Agreement and In all instances where the requesting 
carrier meets the eligibifity requirements, if appUcable. 

4.3.2 	 High-capacky EEls are (1) combinations of loop and Dedicated Transport, (2) Dedicated 
Transport commingled with awholesale loop. or (3) aloop commingled with wholesale transport at 
the DS1 and/or DS3 level as described in 47 C.F.R. § 51.318(b). 

4.3.3 	 By placing an order for ahigh-capacity EEL, Broadwing thereby certifies that the service eligibility 
criteria set forth herein are met for access to a converted high-capacity EEL. a new high-capacity 
EEL, or part of ahigh-capacity commingled EELas a Network Element. AT&T shall have the right 
to audit Broadwing's high.capacly EELs as specified below. 

4.3.4 	 Service Eligibility Criteria 

4.3.4.1 	 High capacity EELs must comply with the following service eligibitity requirements. 8roadwing must 
certify for each hlgh·capacity EEL that all of the folowing service eligibility criteria are met: 

4.3.4.1.1 	 Broadwing has received state certification to provide local voice service in the area being served; 

4.3.4.2 	 For each combined circuit, including each DS1 circuit. each DS1 EEL. and each DS1·equivalent 
circuit on a DS3 EEL: 

4.3.4.2.1 	 1) Each circuit to be provided to each customer will be assigned a local number prior to the 
provision of service over that cicuit; 

4.3.4.2.2 	 2) Each DS1-equivalent circuit on a DS3 EEL must have its own local number assignment so that 
each DS3 must have at least twenty-eight (28) local voice numbers assigned to l; 
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4.3.4.2.3 	 3) Each circuit to be provided to each customer will have 911 or E911 capability prior to provision of 
service over that circuit; , 

4.3.4.2.4 	 4) Each circuit to be provided to each customer will terminate in a collocation arrangement that 
meets the requirements of 47 C.F.R. § 51.318(c); 

4.3.4.2.5 	 5) Each circuit to be provided to each customer will be served by an interconnecaon trunk over 
which Broadwing wiD transmit the calling pany's number in connection with calls exchanged over 
the trunk; 

4.3.4.2.6 	 6) For each twenty·four (24) DSl EELs or other facilities having equivalent capacity, Broadwing will 
have at least one (1) active DS, local service interconnection trunk over which Broadwing will 
transmit the calling party's number in connection with cals exchanged over the trunk: and 

4.3.4.2.7 	 7) Each circuit to be provided to each customer will be served by aswitch capable of switching local 
voice traffic. 

4.3.4.3 	 AT&T may, on an annual basis, audl Broadwing's records in order to verify compliance wilh the 
qualifying service eUgibiHty crkeria. To invoke the audit, AT&T will send a Notice of Audit to 
Broadwing. Such Noace of Audit will be delivered to Broadwing no less than thirty (30) days prior to 
the date upon which AT&T seeks to commence an audit. 

4.3.4.3.1 	 Such Notice of Audit to Broadwing shall state AT&T's concern that Broadwing is not complying with 
the service eligibility requirements as set forth above and a concise statement of the reasons 
therefor. AT&T is not required to provide documentation, as distinct from astatement of concern, to 
support its basis for an audit, or seek the concurrence of the requesting carrier before selecting the 
location of the audit. AT&T may select the independent auditor without the prior approval of 
Broadwing or the Commission. Challenges to the independence of the auditor may be filed with the 
Commission only after the audk has been concluded. 

4.3.4.3.2 	 For the state of Alabama, Broadwing may, however, challenge the legal qualifications of the auditor 
selected by fding an objection to that effect with the Commission within '0 days of receiving AT&T's 
Notice of Audit. 

4.3.4.3.3 	 For the state of Louisiana, AT&T's notice to Broadwing shall include a listing of the circuitS for which 
AT&T aUeges noncompliance. including all supporting documentation and a list of three auditors 
from which Broadwing may choose one to conduct the audit. 

4.3.4.4 	 The audit shall be conducted by a third pany independent auditor, and the audft must be performed 
in accordance with the standards estabRshed by the American Institute for Certified PubIc 
Accountants (AICPA) which will require the auditor to perform an "examination engagemenr and 
issue a repon regarding Broadwing's compliance with the high capacity EEL eligibility criteria. 
AICPA standards and other AICPA requirements will be used to determine the independence of an 
auditor. The independent auditor's repon will conclude whether Broadwlng complied in aU material 
respects with the applicable service eligibility criteria. Consistent with standard auditing practices, 
such audits require compliance testing designed by the independent auditor. 
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4.3.4.5 	 To the extent the independent auditor's report concludes that Broadwing failed to comply with the 
service eliglbilky criteria. Broadwing must true-up any difference in payments, convert all 
noncompliant circuits to the appropriate service. and make the correct payments on agoing
forward basis. In the event the auditor's report concludes that Broadwing did not comply in any 
material respect with the service efiglbftity criteria, Broadwing shall reimburse AT&T for the cost of 
the independent auditor. To the extent the auditor's report concludes that Broadwlng did comply In 
all material respects with the service eligibility criteria, AT&T will reimburse Broadwing for its 
reasonable and demonstrable costs associated with the audit. Broadwing will maintain appropriate 
documentation to support Its certifICations. The Parties shall provide such reimbursement within 
thirty (30) days of receipt of a statement of such costs. 

4.3.4.5.1 	 For the state of Alabama, Broadwing wiD maintain appropriate documentation to support its 
certifications and may dispute any portion of the findings of an audit by petitioning the Commission 
for a review within twenty (20) days of receivng the reported findings of the auditor. 

4.3.4.6 	 In the event Broadwing converts special access services to Network Elements, Broadwing shall be 
subject to the termination liablity provisions in the applicable special access tariffs. if any. 

5 	 Dedicated Transport and Dark Fiber Transport 

5.1 	 Dedicated Transport. Dedicated Transport is defined as AT&T's transmission facilties between 
wire centers or switches owned by AT&T. or between wire centers or switches owned by AT&T and 
switches owned by Broadwing, including but notlimled to DS1, DS3 and OCn level services, as 
well as dark fiber, dedicated to Broadwing. AT&T shall not be required to provide access to OCn 
level Dedicated Transport under any cicumstances pursuant to this Agreement. 

5.2 	 DS1 and DS3 Dedicated Transport Requirements 

5.2.1 	 For purposes of this Section 5.2, a Business Une is as defined in 47 C.F .R. § 51.5. 

5.2.2 	 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, AT&T shaW make avaHable Dedicated 
Transport as described in this Agreement, except In any wire center meeting the criteria described 
below: 

5.2.2.1 	 DS1 Dedicated Transport where both wire centers at the end points of the route contain thirty-eight 
thousand (38,000) or more Business Lines or four (4) or more fiber-based collocators. 

5.2.2.2 	 OS3 Dedicated Transport where both wire centers at the end points of the route contain twenty-four 
thousand (24,000) or more Business Lines or three (3) or more fiber-based coDocators. 

5.2.2.3 	 The Master List of Unimpaired Wire Centers and AT&T's List of Unimpaired Wire Centers, as 
described in Section 1.8, sets forth the Ust of wire centers meeting the criteria set forth in Sections 
5.2.2.1 and 5.2.2.2 above as of March 11, 2005. 
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5.2.2.4 	 Once a wire center meets or exceeds efther of the thresholds set forth in Section 5.2.2.1 above, no 
future DS1 Dedicated Transport unbundling will be required between that wire center and any other 
wire center exceeding Ihese same Ihresholds. 

5.2.2.5 	 Once a wire center meets or exceeds either of the Ihresholds set rorlh in Section 5.2.2.2 above. no 
future DS3 Dedicated Transport will be requred between that wire center and any other wire center 
meeting or exceeding these same thresholds. 

5.2.2.6 	 Modifications and Updates to the Wire Center List and Subsequent Transition Periods 

5.2.2.6.1 	 In the event AT& T identifies additional wire centers that meet Ihe criteria set fonh in Sections 
5.2.2.1 or 5.2.2.2 above. but that were not included in the Master List of Unimpaired Wre Centers 
or AT&T's Ust of Unimpared Wire Centers, AT&T shall include such addkional wire centers in a 
Accessible Letter. Each such list of additional wire centers shall be considered a Subsequent Wire 
Center List. AT&T wOI follow any notification procedures set forth in appUcable Commission orders. 

5.2.2.6.2 	 Broadwing shall have thirty (30) business days to dispute the addkional wre centers listed on 
AT&T's Accessible Letter. Absent such dispute, effective thirty (30) business days after the date of . 
an AT&T Accessible Letter providing a Subsequent Wire Center List. AT&T shall not be required to 
provide DS1 and DS3 Dedicated Transport. as applicable. In such addllonal wire center{s), except 
pursuant to the self·certification process as set forth In Section 1.8 of this Attachment. 

5.2.2.6.3 	 For purposes of Section 52.2.6 above, AT&T shall make available DS1 and DS3 Dedicated 
Transport that were in service for Broadwlng In a wire center on the Subsequent Wire Center List 
as of the thirtieth (30lh) business day after the date of AT&T's Accessible Letter identifying the 
Subsequent Wre Center List (Subsequent Embedded Base) untD one hundred eighty (180) days 
after Ihe thirtieth (30th) business day from the date of AT&T's Accessible Letter identifying the 
Subsequent Wre Center List (Subsequent Transition Period). 

5.2.2.6.4 	 The rates set forth in Exhibit Bshall apply to Ihe Subsequent Embedded Base during the 
Subsequent Transition Period. 

5.2.2.6.5 	 No later Ihan one hundred eighty (180) days from AT&T's Accessible Leiter identifying the 
Subsequent Wre Center List, Broadwing shal submit an LSR(s) or spreadsheet(s) as applicable. 
identifying the Subsequent Embedded Base of circuits to be disconnected or converted to other 
AT&T services. 

5.2.2.6.6 	 In the case of disconnection, the applicable disconnect charges set forth in this Agreement shall 
apply. 

5.2.2.6.6.1 	 If Broadwing fails to submit the LSR(s) or spreadsheet(s) for aD of its Subsequent Embedded Base 
by one hundred eighty (180) days after the date of AT&T's Accessible Letter klentifying the 
Subsequent Wire Center List, AT&T will identify Broadwing's remaining Subsequent Embedded 
Base, if any. and will transition such circuits to the equivalent tariffed AT&T service{s). In the states 
of Florida. Mississippi and South Carolina. those circuits identified and transitioned by AT&TshaO 
be subject to the applicable disconnect charges as set forth in this Agreement and the full 
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nonrecurring charges for installation of the equivalent tariffed AT&T service as set forth in AT&T's 
tariffs. In the states of Alabama, Georgia and North Caronna, those circuits identified and 
Irans.ioned by AT&T shall be subject to the applicable switch·as·\s rates set forth in Exhibit Aof 
Attachment 2. For the state of Louisiana, those circuls identified and Iransitioned by AT&T shall be 
subject to the applicable switch·as·js rates set forth In AT&T's tariffs. 

5.2.2.6.1 	 For Subsequent Embedded Base circuks converted pursuant to Section 5.22.6.5 above or 
Iransitioned pursuant to Section 5.2.2.6.6.1 above, the appUcable recurring tariff charges shall 
apply as of the earlier of the date each circuit is converted or Iransitioned, as applicable, or the fust 
day after the end of the Subsequent Transition Period. 

5.2.3 	 AT&T shall: 

5.2.4 	 Provide Broadwing exclusive use of Dedicated Transport to a particular customer or carrier; 

5.2.5 	 Provide all technically feasible features, functions. and capabilities of Dedicated Transport as 
outlined within the technical requirements of this section; 

5.2.6 	 Permit, to the extent technically feasible, Broadwing to connect Dedicated Transport to equipment 
designated by Broadwing, including but not limited to, Broadwlng's collocated facilities; and 

5.2.1 	 Permit, to the eXlent technically feasible, Broadwing to obtain the functionality provided by AT&T's 
digital cross-connect systems. 

5.3 	 AT&T shall offer Dedicated Transport: 

5.3.1 	 As capacity on a shared facility: and 

5.3.2 	 As acircuit (Le., DSO, DS1, DS3, STS-1) dedicated to Broadwing. 

5.4 	 Dedicated Transport may be provided over facilities such as optical fiber, copper twisted pair, and 
coaxial cable, and shaD Include transmission equipment such as line terminating equipmen~ . 
amplifiers, and regenerators. 

5.5 	 Broadwing may obtain amaximum of twelve (12) unbundled DS3 Dedicated Transport circuits on 
each Route where DS3 Dedicated Transport is available as a Network Element, and a maximum of 
ten (10) unbundled DSl Dedicated Transport circuits on each Route where there is no 251 (c)(3) 
unbundling obligation for DS3 Dedicated Transport. but for which impairment exists for DS1 
Dedicated Transport. For purposes of this Section 5, a"Route" is defined in 41 C.F.R. § 51.319 (e) 
as aIransmission path between one of an incumbent LEC's wire centers or swlches and another of 
the Incumbent LEes wire centers or switches. Aroute between two (2) points (e.g. wire center or 
switch "Aft and wire center or switch "Zj may pass through one or more intermediate wire centers or 
switches (e.g. wire center or switch "X,. Transmission paths between the same end points (e.g. 
wire center or switch "Aft and wre center or swttch ·Zi are the same "routeft, irrespective of whether 
they pass through the same intermediate wire centers or switches, if any. 
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5.6 Technical ReguiremenfS 

5.6.1 AT& T shall offer DSO equivalem interface transmission rates for DSO or voice grade Dedicated 
Transport. For DS1 or DS3 circuits, Dedicated Transport shall at aminimum meet the 
performance, availability. jitter. and delay requirements specified for Customer Interface to Central 
Office eCI to CO) connections in the applicable industry standards. 

5.6.2 AT&T shall offer the following interface transmission rates for Dedicated Transport: 

5.6.2.1 DSO Equivalent; 

5.6.2.2 DS1; 

5.6.2.3 DS3; 

5.6.2,4 STS·1; and 

5.6.2.5 SOH (Synchronous Digital Hierarchy) Standard interface rates are in accordance with International 
Telecommunications Union (ITU) Recommendation G.707 and Plesiochronous Digital Hierarchy 
(PDH) rates per ITU Recommendation G.704. 

5.6.3 AT&T shall design Dedicated Transport according to its network infrastructure. Broadwing shall 
specify the termination poinfS for Dedicated Transport. 

S.6,4 At a minimum, Dedicated Transport shall meet each of the requirements set forth in lhe applicable 
industry technical references and AT&T Technical Rererences; 

5.6.4.1 TeJcordia TR-TSY·OOO191 Alarm Indication Signals Requiremenrsand Objectives, Issue 1, May 
1986. 

5.6.4.2 AT&1's TR73501lightGate®Service Interface and Performance SpecifICations. Issue 0, June 
1995. 

5.6.4.3 AT&1's TR73S2S Megalink®Service, Megalink Channel Service and MegaUnk Plus Service 
Interface and Performance Specifications, Issue C, May 1996. 

5.7 Unbundled ChannerlZation (Multiplexing) 

5.7.1 To the extent Broadwing is purchasing DSl or DS3 or STS-1 Dedicated Transport pursuant 10 this 
Agreement, Unbundled Channelization (UC) provides the optional multiplexing capability that will 
allow a DS1 (1.544 Mbps) or DS3 (44.736 Mbps) or STS·1 (51.84 Mbps) Network Elements to be 
multiplexed or channelized at an AT&T central office. Channelization can be accomplished through 
the use of a multiplexer or adigital cross-connect system at the discretion of AT&T. Once UC has 
been installed, Broadwing may request channel activation on achannelized facility and AT&Tshall 
connect the requested facilities via COCls. The CDCI must be compatible with the lower capacity 
facility and ordered with the lower capacity faCility. This service is available as defined In NECA 4. 
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5.7.2 	 AT&T shall make avaUable the following channelization systems and interfaces: 

5.7.2.1 	 DS1 Channelization System: channelizes a DSl signal into a maximum of twenty-four (24) DSOs. 
The following CDCIare available: Voice Grade, Digital Data and ISDN. 

5.7.2.2 	 DS3 Channelization System: channelizes a DS3 signal into a maximum of twenty·eight (28) DS1s. 
A DS1 CDCI is avana ble with this system. 

5.7.2.3 	 STS·1 Channelization System: channelizes aSTS·1 signal into amaximum of twenty·eight (28) 
DS1s. A DS1 CDCI is available w~h this system. 

5.7.3 	 Technical Requirements. In order to assure proper operation with AT&T provk::led central office 
multiplexing functionality, Broadwing's channelization equipment must adhere strictly to form and 
protocol standards. Broadwing must also adhere to such applicable indUStry standards for the 
multiplex channel bank, for voice frequency enCOding, for various signaling schemes, and for sub 
rate digital access. 

5.8 	 Dark fiber Transport. Dark Fiber Transport is defined as Dedicated Transport that consists of 
unactlvated optical interoffice transmission facilities without attached signal regeneration, 
multiplexing, aggregation or other electronics. 

5.8.1 	 Dark Fiber Transport Requirements 

5.8.1.1 	 For purposes ofthis Section 5.8, aBusiness Line is as defined in 47 C.FR § 51.5. 

5.8.1.2 	 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, AT&T shall make available Dark Fiber 
Transport as described in this Agreement, except in any wire center meeting the criteria described 
below: 

5.8.1.2.1 	 Dark Fiber Transport where both wire centers at the end points of the route contain twenty-four 
thousand (24,000) or more Business Lines or three (3) or more fiber·based coUocators. 

5.8.1.3 	 The Master List of Unimpaired Wire Centers or AT&T's UstofUnimpaired Wire Centers, as 
described in Section 1.8, sets forth the list ofwire centers meeting the crleria set forth in Section 
5.8.1.2.1 above as of March 11. 2005. 

5.8.1.4 	 Dnce any wire center exceeds either of the thresholds set forth in Section 5.8.1.2.1 above, no 
future Dark Fiber Transport unbundling will be required in that wire center. 

5.8.1.5 	 ModifICations and Updates to the Wire Center List and SUbseguent Trans~ion Periods 

5.8.1.5.1 	 In the event AT&Tk:lentifies additional wire centers that meet the criteria set forth in Section 
5.8.1.2.1 above, but that were not included in the Master List of Unimpaired Wire Centers or AT&T's 
List of Unimpaired Wire Centers, AT&T shall include such add~ional wire centers in an Accessible 
Letter. Each such Ust of addklonal wire centers shall be considered a·Subsequent Wire Center 
List". AT&T will follow any notification procedures in applicable Commission orders. 
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Broadwing shaa have thirty (30) business days to dispute the addftional wire centers listed on 
AT&T's Accessible Letter. Absent such dispute, effective thirty (30) business days after the date of 
an AT&T Accessible Letter providing aSubsequent Wire Center Ust, AT&T shall not be required to 
provide unbundled access to Dark Fiber Transpon, as applicable, in such addkional wre center(s), 
except pursuant to the self-certification process as set fonh in Section 1.8 of this Attachment. 

For purposes of Section 5.8.1.5 above, AT&T shall make available Dark Fiber Transpon that was in 
service for Broadwing in awire center on the Subsequent Wire Center List as of the thi1ieth (30) 
business day after the date of AT&T's Accessible Letter identifying the SubsequentWre Center Ust 
(Subsequent Embedded Base) until one hundred eighty (180) days after the thirtieth (30Ih) business 
day from the date of AT&T's Accessible Letter identifying the Subsequent Wire Center Ust 
(Subsequent Transkion Period). 

The rates set forth in Exhibit Bshall apply to the Subsequent Embedded Base during the 
Subsequent Transition Period. 

No later than one hundred eighty (180) days from AT&T's Accessible Letter identirying the 
Subsequent Wre Center Ust, Broadwing shall submit an LSR(s) or spreadsheel(s) as applicable. 
identifying the Subsequent Embedded Base of circuits to be disconnected or converted to other 
AT&T services. 

In the case of disconnection, the appticable disconnect charges set fonh in this Agreement shall 
apply. 

If Broadwing rails to submit the LSR(s) or spreadsheet(s) for all of its Subsequent Embedded Base 
by one hundred eighty (180) days after the date of AT&T's Accessible Letter identifying the 
Subsequent Wire Center List, AT&T will identify Broadwing's remaining Subsequent Embedded 
Base, ifany. and wililransition such circuits to the equivalent tariffed AT&T service(s). 

In the states of Florida, Mississippi and South CaroUna, those circuits identified and transitioned by 
AT&T shall be subject to the appBcable disconnect charges as set fonh in this Agreement and the 
full nOlTecurring charges for installation of the equivalent tariffed AT&T service as set forth in 
AT&T's tariffs. In the states of Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina, those circuits identified and 
transftioned by AT&T shall be subject to the applicable switch-as-is rates set forth in Exhibit Aof 
Attachment 2. In the state of Louisiana, those circuks k:tentified and lransitioned by AT&T shall be 
subject to the full nonrecurring charges for installation of the equivalent tariffed AT&T service as set 
forth in AT&T's tariffs. 

For Subsequent Embedded Base circuits convened pursuant to Section 5.8.1.5.5 above or 
transkioned pursuant to Section 5.8.1.5.6.1 above, the applicable recurring tariff charges shall 
apply as of the earlier of the date each ci"cuit is convened or transilioned. as applicable, or the first 
day after the end of the Subsequent Transition Period. 
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5.9 	 Rearrangements 

5.9.1 	 Arequest to move aworking Broadwing Dedicated Transport circuit or a Combination including 
Dedicated Transport ITom one connecting facility assignment (CFA) to anolher CFA in the same 
AT&T Central OffICe (Change in CFA). shall not constitute the establishment of new service. The 
appticable Rearrangement rates for the Change in CFA are set forth in Exhibit A. 

5.9.2 	 Arequest to reterminate one end of a Dedicated Transport facility that Is nota Change in CFA and 
thus results in retermination in a different AT&T Central Office (Reterminatkln) shaa constitute 
disconnection of existing service and the establishment of new service. Disconnect charges and 
full nonrecurring charges ror establishment of service, as set forth in Exhibit A, shall apply. 

5.9.3 	 Upon request of Broadwing, AT&T shag project manage the Change in CFA or Retermlnation of 
Dedicated Transport and Combinations that include Dedicated Transport as described in Sections 
5.9.1 and 5.9.2 above and Broadwing may request OC-TS for such orders. 

5.9.4 	 AT&T shall accept a LOA between Broadwing and another carrier that will allow Broadwing. in 
connection with a Change in CFA or Retermination, to connect Dedicated Transport or a 
Combination that includes Dedicated Transport. via a CFA, to the other carrier's collocation space 
or to another carrier's Multiplexer. 

6 	 Automatic Location IdentiflC8tion/Data Management System (ALllDMS) 

6.1 	 911 and E911 Databases 

6.1.1 	 AT&T shall provide Broadwing with nondiscriminatory access to 911 and E911 databases on an 
unbundled basis. in accordance with 47 C.F.R. § 51.319 (t). 

6.1.2 	 The ALI/OMS database contains end user information Oncluding name, address, telephone 
information, and sometimes special information from the local service provider or end user) used to 
determine to which PSAP to route the call. The AU/OMS database is used to provide enhanced 
routing flexibility for E911. Broadwing will be required to provide the AT&T 911 database vendor 
daily service order updates to E911 database in accordance with Section 6.2.1 below. 

6.2 	 Technical Regujrements 

6.2.1 	 AT&T's 911 database vendor shall provide Broadwing the capability of providing updates to the 
All/OMS database through a specified electronic interface. Broadwing shall contact AT&T's 911 
database vendor direcdy to request interface. Broadwing shall provide updates drecUy to AT&T's 
911 database vendor on adaily basis. Updates shall be the responsibilky of Broadwing and AT&T 
shall not be liable ror the transactkms between Broadwing and AT&T's 911 database vendor. 

6.2.2 	 It is Broadwing's responsibility to retrieve and confirm statistical data and to correct errors obtained 
from AT&T's 911 database vendor on adaily basis. All errors will be assigned a unique error code 
and the description of the error and the corrective action is described in the CLEC Users Guide for 
FaciUty Based Providers that is found on the AT&T Wholesale - Southeast Region Web site. 
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6.2.3 	 Broadwing shaD conform to the AT&T standards as described bt the CLEC Users Guide to E911 for 
Facilities Based Providers Ihat is located on the AT&T Wholesale - Southeast Region Web site. 

6.2.4 	 Stranded Unlocks are defined as end user records in AT&T's AUJDMS database that have not 
been migrated for over ninety (90) days to Broadwing, as anew provider of local service to the end 
user. Stranded Unlocks are thOse end user records lhat have been "unlocked" by the previous 
local exchange carrier that provk:led service to the end user and are open for Broadwing to 
assume responsibi6ty for such records. 

6.2.4.1 	 Based upon end user record ownership information available In the NPAC database. AT&T shall 
provide a Stranded Unlock annual report to Broadwing that reflects all Stranded Unlocks that 
remain In the ALI/OMS database for over ninety (90) days. Broadwing shall review the Stranded 
Unlock report. klentify its end user records and request to either delete such records or migrate the 
records to Broadwing wllhbt two (2) months folowing the date of the Stranded Unlock report 
provided by AT&T. Broadwing shall reimburse AT&T for any charges AT&T's database vendor 
Imposes on AT&T for the deletion of Broadwing's records. 

6.3 	 911 PBX Locate Service®. 911 PBX Locate Service is comprised of a database capabifity and a 
separate transport component. 

6.3.1 	 Description of Product. The transport component provides a dedicated trunk path from a Private 
Branch Exchange (PBX) switch to the appropriate AT&T 911 tandem. 

6.3.1.1 	 The database capability aHows Broadwlng to offer an E911 service to its PBX end users that 
identines to the PSAP the physical location of the Broadwing PBX 911 end user stadon telephone 
number for Ihe 911 call that is placed by the end user. 

6.3.2 	 Broadwing may order either the database capability or the transport component as desired or 
Broadwlng may order both components of the serVice. 

6.3.3 	 911 PBX Locate Database Capability. Broadwing's end user or Broadwing's end user's database 
management agent (DMA) must provide the end user PBX station telephone numbers and 
corresponding address and location data to AT&T's 911 database vendor. The data wUI be loaded 
and maintained in AT&T's ALI database. 

6.3.4 	 Ordering, provisKming. lesting and maintenance shan be provided by Broadwing pursuant to the 
911 PBX Locate Marketing Service Description (MSD) that is located on the AT&T Wholesale· 
Southeast Region Web site. 

6.3.5 	 Broadwing's end user, or Broadwing's end user DMA must provide ongoing updates to AT&T's 911 
database vendor within acommerciaUy reasonable timeframe of all PBX station telephone number 
adds, moves and deletions. It will be the responsibility of Broadwing to ensure that the end user or 
DMA maintain the data pertaining to each end user's extension managed by the 911 PBX Locate 
Service product. Broadwing should not submit telephone number updates for speCifIC PBX station 
telephone numbers that are submitted by Broadwing's end user, or Broadwing's end user DMA 
under the terms of 911 PBX Locate product. 
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Broadwing must provision all PBX station numbers in the same LATA as the E911 tandem. 

Broadwing agrees to release, indemnify, defend and hold harmless AT&T from any and all loss, 
claims, demands, suits, or other action, or any liability whatsoever, whether suffered. made. 
instituted or asserted by Broadwing's end user or by any olher party or person, for any personal 
injury to or death of any person or persons, or for any loss, damage or desb'uction of any property, 
whether owned by Broadwing or others, or for any infringement or invasion of the right of privacy of 
any person or persons, caused or claimed to have been caused, directly or indirectly, by the 
installation, operation, faHure to operate. maintenance, removal. presence, condition, location or 
use of PBX Locate Service features or by any services which are or may be furnished by AT&T in 
connection therewith. including but not limited to the identification of the telephone number, address 
or name associated with the telephone used by the party or parties accessing 911 services using 
911 PBX Locate Service hereunder, except to the extent caused by AT&T's gross negUgence or 
wilful misconduct. Broadwing is responsible for assuring that its authorized end users comply with 
the provisions of these terms and that unauthorized persons do not gain access to or use the 911 
PBX Locate Service through user names, passwords, or other identifiers assigned to Broadwing's 
end user or DMA pursuant to these terms. Specifically, Broadwing's end user or DMA must keep 
and protect from use by any unauthorized individual identmers, passwords, and any other securly 
token(s) and devices that are provided for access to this product. 

Broadwing may only use AT&T PBX Locate Service solely for the purpose of validating and 
correcting 911 related data for Broadwing's end users' telephone numbers for which it has direct 
management authority. 

911 PBX Locate Transport Component. The 911 PBX Locate Service transport component 
requires Broadwing to order a CAMA type dedicated b'unk from Broadwing's end user premise to 
the appropriate AT&T 911 tandem pursuant to the following provisions. 

Except as otherwise set forth below. aminimum of two (2) end user specific, dedicated 911 trunks 
are required between the Broadwing's end user premise and the AT&T 911 tandem as described in 
AT&T's TR 73576 and in accordance with the 911 PBX Locate Marketing Service Description 
located on the A1&TWholesale - Southeast Region Web ske. Broadwing Is responsible for 
connectivky between the end user's PBX and Broadwing's switch or POP location. Broadwing will 
then order 911 trunks from their switch or POP location to the AT&T 911 tandem. The dedicated 
trunks shall be. at aminimum, DSO level trunks configured as part of adigital interface (delivered 
over a Broadwing purchased DS1 facility that hands off at a DS1 or higher level digital or optical 
interface). Broadwing is responsible for ensuring that the PBX swkch is capable of sending the 
calling station's Direct Inward Dial (DID) telephone number to the AT&T 911 tandem in aspecified 
Multi-frequency (MF) Address Signaling Protocol. If the PBX switch supports Primary Rate ISDN 
(PRI) and the calling stations are DID numbers, then the 911 call can be lransmitted using PRI. and 
there wi. be no requirement for the PBX Locate Transport component. 

Ordering and Provisioning. Broadwing will submit an Access Service Request (ASR) to AT&T to 
order a minimum of two (2) end user specifIC 911 trunks from its switch or POP location to the 
AT&T 911 tandem. 
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6.3.9.1 	 Testing and maintenance shal be provided by Broadwing pursuant to the 911 PBX Locate 
Marketing Service description that is located on the AT&TWholesale - Southeast Region Web sile. 

6.3.10 	 Rates. Rates for the 911 PBX Locate Service database component are set fonh in Exhibl A. 
Trunks and facilities for 911 PBX Locate transport component may be ordered by Broadwing 
pursuant to the terms and conditions set fonh in Attachment 3. 

7 	 White Pages Listings 

7.1 	 AT&T shall provide Broadwing and its customers access to whke pages directory listings under the 
following tenns: 

7.1.1 	 Listings. Broadwing shall provide aD new. changed and deleted istings on atimely basis and AT&T 
or its agent will include Broadwlng residential and business customer listings in the appropriate 
While Pages (residential and business) or alphabetical drectories in the geographic areas covered 
by this Agreement. Directory Dstings will make no distinction between Broadwlng and AT&T 
customers. Broadwing shall provide listing information in accordance with the procedures set forth 
in The AT&T Business Rules for Local Ordering found at AT&T's Wholesale - Southeast Region 
Web sile. 

7.1.2 	 Unlisted/Non·Published Customers. Broadwing will be required to provide to AT&T the names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of all Broadwing customers who wish to be omitted from 
directories. Unlisted/Non·Published listings will be subject to the rates as set forth in AT&T's GSST 
and shaU not be subject to wholesale discount. 

7.1.3 	 Inclusion of Broadwing Customers in Drectory Assistance Database. AT&T will include and 
maintain Broadwing customer listings in AT&T's DA databases. Broadwing shall provide such 
Directory Assistance listings to AT&T at no charge. 

7.1.4 	 listing Information Confidentiality. AT&T will afford Broadwing's directory listing information the 
same level of confidentiality that AT&T affords its own directory listing information. 

7.1.5 	 Additional and Designer Listings. Additional and designer listings w~1 be offered by AT&T at tariffed 
rates as set fonh in AT&T's GSST and shall not be subject to the wholesale discount. 

7.1.6 	 Rates. So long as Broadwing provides listing information to AT&T as set forth in Section 7.1.2 
above. AT&T shall provide to Broadwing one (1) basic White Pages directory listing per Broadwing 
customer at no charge other than appKcabie service order charges as sel fonh in AT&T's tariffs. 
Except in the case of a LSR submitted solely to port anumber from AT&T, if such listing is 
requested on the inmal LSR associated with the request for services, asingle manual service order 
charge or electronic service order charge, as appropriate, as described in Attachment 6, will apply 
10 both the request for service and the request for the directory Usting. Where asubsequent lSR is 
placed solely to request adirectory listing. or Is placed to port a number and request adirectory 
listing, separate service order charges as set forth in AT&T's tariffs shall apply, as well as the 
manual service order charge or the electronic service order charge, as appropriate, as described in 
Attachment 6. 
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7.2 	 Directories. AT&T or its agent shall make available WhUe Pages di'ectories to Broadwing customer 
at no charge or as specified in a separate agreement between Broadwing and A1&T's agent.. 

7.3 	 Procedures for submitting Broadwing Subscriber Listing Information (SU) are found in The AT&T 
Business Rules for Local Ordering found at AT&T's Wholesale - Southeast Region Web sileo 

7.3.1 	 Broadwing authorizes AT&T to release all Broadwing SU provided to AT&T by Broadwing to 
qualifying third panies. Such Broadwing SLI shall be intermingled with A1&1's own customer 
lislings and listings of any other CLEC that has authorized a similar release of SU. 

7.3.2 	 No compensation shall be paid to Broadwing for AT&T's receipt of Broadwing SU. or for the 
subsequent release to third panies of such SU. In addUion, to the extent AT&T incurs costs to 
modify its systems to enable the rel!3ase of Broadwing's SLI, or costs on an ongoing basis to 
administer the release of Broadwing SU, Broadwing shall pay to AT&T its proponionate share of 
the reasonable costs associated therewtth. At any time that costs may be incurred to administer 
the release of Broadwing's Sli. Broadwing will be notified. If Broadwing does not wish to pay ks 
proportionate share of these reasonable costs, Broadwing may instruct AT&T that it does not wish 
to release its SU to independent publishers, and Broadwing shall amend this Agreement 
accordingly. Broadwing will be liable for all costs incurred until the effective date of the agreement 

7.3.3 	 Neither AT&T nor any agent shall be liable for the content or accuracy of any SlI provided by 
Broadwing under this Agreement. Broadwing shall indemnify, except to the extent caused by 
AT&T's gross negligence or willful misconduct. hold harmless and defend AT&T and its agents from 
and against any damages. losses, liabilties, demands, claims, suits. judgments, costs and 
expenses (including but not limited to reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) arising from 
AT&T's tariff obfigalions or otherwise and resulling from or arising out of any third party's claim of 
Inaccurate Broadwing listings or use of the SLI provided pursuant to this Agreement. AT&T may 
forward to Broadwing any complaints received by AT&T relating to the accuracy or quality of 
Broadwing listings. 

7.3.4 	 Listings and subsequent updates will be released consistent with A1&Tsystem changes and/or 
update scheduling requirements. 
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lhe"2lw<'_......-.fGr_lo.,..or loops ISp!I't of I comb__lo ~plIIc1lIlyOWlenlgod UNEz...... To ..... G..IIfIIP/IIClIIIy~dUNEZ-Olloslg__CenInlOlllCe,_ ... __lie, 

1dIp:IIwww,-~-,--
!!!'Cftj I0/Il5 SUPPORT SYSTEMS • "!I£G1QNAL RATES

NOTE:(1IC1.£C ___II!I_~I.""""'tho ...lIltoopocll!c"OSSch_..__"'__.... Th6OSS'*-"".......,._lnad .._ ....uhblt""'.....T..T"nogIonIII"' .....Ico-ma"-" CI.ECmoy __ 1IIo 
oIo"_IIIc~.__fGr... ...,.1co ...CLEC"""l'_..~....looord___.CLEC_IICII_._oft1e.... ~_~Cl.EC_.____In_flflha tlllllL 
INV":~ _ ... ~~....... 1D ..."""""" .... _ .._~~aoy......... 'twtll"'_.... U~~ ....bo_......._~.__ ._1nIlc:annot_ 
__ClllVaI.,-,....... 1.01I. ...-.._C_In.......tovolY.-IIIo ......... 1hat_boblledto.CLEC __... crdomjJ~IIII... __ farlhlt_t _ .....manuoI..-.g.....,..,SOWoN, .11 bo oppIodlD. 

CLECablll..""' ......II!I ... IJIRtoAT&l'. 
1~~_OnIIra.g•. Pet~_ 

I.SRl·UNEOrW SOIIEC 3.50 0.00 3.50 oro 
ra:,-~c:-OnI"'a.g.."",~SonI"'~

LSR•• IJN! SOII.IAN l1JlO 0.00 IJ!3 oro 
UNE SER1!IeE DATE _ANC:EMENT C_ 

HOlE: Tho 
w........frltolnnl __w., • .....n .. -;:UEANL.UCl.. 

.VDF. UEa. 
UOl, UENtW. IIDN, 
UeA.UHL. ULC,
USi., U1T12. U1T48. 
1I1T01. U'ITD3. 
111TO.l<. UlT03. 
UfTlI1.111TVX, 
UC18C. UC1Bl, 
UC1cc, UC1CL. 
UC11lC. UC10L. 
UC1EC. UC1EL. 
UC1FC. UCIFL. 

;~.IJC1GL.
IiC.UC1HL. 

UIlU2. UOIAI. 
UDL03. UOLSX. 
UD, ULDI2. 
~UI.OD1. 
ULOD3. ULIIOl<. 
ULD03. ULD!l1, 
ULDVlC, UNC1l<. 
UNC3X. UlllCDX. 
UNeN)(. VNCSX. 
UiIICYlC,VNLD1.
LiIll.D3, UXTD1, 
UXTD3. UXT111. 
U1TL/C. U1TUO, 
UfTU8. 

:;~a.ueperQ"'IOfLlno_~usoc... U1TIJIl.NTCVG. 
SDASP 200.00NTCUO. NTCDI - 28.21 D.OO G. 

lCO_' 1SO.DO 0.00 D.OO 0.00 

~ NW.OGWlCf. E LOOP 
- _ OIceGrode _. s.mc..1.oMI1·ZOnol I UEAHI. EIIL2 1 4. .S1: $.57 

2 V_<lrIde • s.mc..lJMoIl·lGno2 ~ UEAHI. 

It 
15.20 41lS7 22J!3 25.S1: 6.57--IHIVaI.._ .L1GI). _lJMoIl·_ 211.97 4Q5T 22J!3 25.112 6.57 

2·_ IoIIIbOVclce_ _. S_~I·ZMel t 11U11! 4&m 22J!3 211.112 8.57 
Wire Val.. I.lMIl·ZOno2 2 UEANl 15.20 457 25.112 11.57-....IHIV"'"_ 1· 3 EASL 28.87 49.57 22J!3 .~ 8.57 

TII!I.~ alEodu.ot ........ ue.u.. ReTt. 1.11:1 Il.88 
T ·_1St_HaIl UeAl«. URET1 77.00 0.00

LoooT_._ HaIIH_ ue.u.. IJReTA 33.12 33.12 
_ Ordoro.o_lo,UIII.-SLts.bop) ue.u.. c 9.00 u.oo 
0nIIr O'O.....1IonIc' spocififtd COIMIIIon nm.1or IMAI!.1 

boosL 23.1)2 !_LSR) UEIII«. 

V_4CI07 SIIIICA 02107108 PlI!/010111 
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UNB UNDLED NETWORK ELEIIoENTS • Florida ~2e.t1:A 
IvcOt1Hr a•• ardor tncn_ - "",.-1 """"'-101
s.emlted S_d CIIoop. ~. ChIIgo· ~. 

Elc<: IoIinuaty _av. _IS"" _ave _ave 
CATEGORY RAU ELENEHTS ....."" 2Ioroo DCI! woe AATEI($) p... UlII porUlII 0IIIt:I' .... Qnlervs. oaw.... er......- - - l_ 

Ilt I>4d'I DIItI,.. DIItI_1 

R"" 
N N D..........t OliSRatal($) 

first 
_I 

first Add'l $ SO - - SOIIIAH SO 
~_Non-DeoignVolce Loap.biInQ IcrATaT ~I!lg 

_mini_ion· E.1.l UEANI. 1.1_101 13.49::cI-::'Loaplervlc:e R~-.go In bop faelly. 
UEANI. lJReWQ 1~.'I'II 8.94 25.82 1.57Ilul<I2 

-_ 
lD
--1 

UEANI. UREPN .em 22.83 25.112 8.ST 
_ 00IIr~.. ZWlNV_Loo II UEANI. UREPM lUIO tiro 

2_ -.
:1-_ •Non "I 1 T.fiiI - .88 BAil2_~CO_LoO!>'Non-.'Z-2 2 UEQ 

ii 
10. - 20.80 24M 8A5 

2_~ .Non ·ZOBI3 3 UEQ ...88 20., 24M 8.<411 
Taol.o<ll>alEndUMtP"";.. UEO 8.113 0.88 

T 1.1 RETI ~8.8S 0.00 
I.o<II>T_· HoI Hou 23.115 
l~o.:.::"'1on2_uu.-CO_Loop.

EO USSMC IUO 900 
Ulbuodlell ~Loop· NonOesign. biI1II1Q fo, ATaT pm1l1diqJ 

Inf_.·E.I.1 lJEO UEOMU 13.A9 
Ulbuodlild Loop ___-.-.go1n1Dap faelly, 

I .... M:U\ UEO UREWO 1<4.27 U3 24.88 6.45 
IIuI< U,.t_IJC~·NI) UEO PN ..- lII.!lO 24.88 6.45 
IIuI< ' n ~ ....2_UCl.·NO UEO VREPM &.lIO aro 

UHIIUNllI.ED EXCIIANOEAl:CesS LOOP 
_ NW..OOYOtCE GRADE lOOP 

:z.W..~__ Loop. _!.owl2"""",,'" 
UEA_SIarlSlcr.lnQ._l 1 UE'AU 12.24 135.75 82.47 63.53 12.01 

==~=...~~p. sn.........ZWLocp ... 2 UEA UE'AU 11.40 135.15 82"1 63.53 12.01 
2-Wlre_gv__&I.ocp· S..- ....... 2WLocp ... 

Gto.nfsurtiuo ......... _3 3 \JI!'A VE'AU 3Il87 135.15 82.~ 63.51 12.01 
Z·WlreNallgV__.I.oc!>· _I.MIZ__ 

UEA UI!AR2 1224 135.75 82.41 63.53s.1Itw SI!Jrain, ._1 1 12.D1 
:I-WInIAnoIogVoIte Grode I.oc!>' s"-L_ 2 __Sa__..... _Z 

2 lJEA UEAR2 17.40 135.75 82"1 113.!3 12.01 
2·_....IogVoI..GrodeI.oc!>· S..-~2_ 

-20..,3 3 EA UEAR2 3IlII1 135.75 82A7 113.53 12.01 

~"~""""UNE Laap.1iIr9t LSR, fpef 
UEA UllESl 6.911 IJ.911 

~..Con.tnIon .... "..VN. Loop.~1IW 
\JI!'A VIlESP ue 8.98 

L\'Dn!1IIO! UIOp I1I<'1II!Il1. cIIqe'n IDap I_y."... UEA VREWO 87.71 38.3S 
T ·_~21S1.2l UEA URE1 t 11. 1 \.10- Z_VOk:el.O UEA REPN 135.75 112.41 

&uk o_~ - SU UISA 0.00 oro-:e ElOOP 
Grado ._, 1 EA UEAlA 18.811 187M I1S.1S 67Jl8 15.58 

kIoVdco Grado loog. _ 2 2 \JI!'A UEAlA 26.114 167M 1!1I.1II 67Jl8 15.56 
_Grado ._3 3 UI!'AI.4 47. 167.86 1111.111 81. 15.56 

~_~_""UHE I.GOP,SIogItLSR.1JW 
\JI!'A VRESL 6.911 U8 

~~~_""UNEI.GOp,~1JW 
!)SOl VEA UIlESP 8.88 6.911 
=Loop$_~-.go nmop_,. 

UEA VREWO 87.71 311.35 
2-WIRE IS AI. GRAIl" lOOP 

NIll'*'Gtode I.0<Il>-_' 1 UIlN 111.211 94..41 11223 1 . .- OIIIoIG_ ·_2 2 1.11 27.40 147J1$ 94.41 11223 10.71._, !HOIQiIII~I.oc!>·_3 3 UIlN 1.1 .8.112 711$ 114.41 11223 \0.71 

~ 
Loop __..........-.golnbopf_y. 

UIlN VREWO $t.61 44.15 
WIlli _eTIIICAI. DIGITAl. SIIII$CI!IlER 1.IHE IADSl COIIl'ATIlLE Of' 

2_~ADSl.Loopl-';__ 1nqWJ & ___on·ZonaI 
1 VAL UAL2X &30 149.53 103.l15 75.85 15.«1 

V""''"'' 4007 SId ICA o:otI011118 Pogo 2 01 11 
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UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS. Florida ~2E11h:A. 
lIvc_ Svcormr - _onIoI - --SoJIIm_ ~ ~. CIIorlJI eha"",. Chqa.- -., ......01 live _a"" _.live _ave 

CATEGORY RATE ELEMEKTS -- BCS UIIOC RA1ES!S) ..... LSR ..... LSR 
_lIS. 

-"", Crdof"., Order ....-. EIochnIc· -. E_. 
lot _I Ollie •• OIl.IIdtn 

R'" N "_D_ OSS 
FItoI Md'I Ibt IIdtn S SOIMN lOMAN SOIMN -==~z!.~PI.-.a-_JnquiIy& 

2 UAI. UAL2l( 11.80 149.113 103.85 7II.os 15.83 

==~':"'~""""-JnquiIy" 3 UIII. UAt.2x 2D.94 149.113 103.85 7II.os 15.83 

!.:.",;--.~~-",--"""ry& 1 11111. UIII.2N UO 124.83 71.12 60.64 9.12 
1_. LI:."""_...... _lnq..ry&

_·Zaoo2 2 11111. UIII.2N 11.80 124.93 11.12 60.64 9.12 

l'O!:llllY_.~';"P-"-"""""nqwy& :I 11111. UIII.2N mM 12~.B3 11.12 60.64 9.12 
~~S""Ru!q_dIaIl;Itlnbqllacllly.- IIAL UREWO 811.19 4G.39 

~E HIGH 81f AATeOlGffAI. SUBSCll!lllfR LJlE IHDS CONPATIIII.E LOOP 

==~':;'""-..v--......,& 1 VIfI. UH!.2X 7.22 \119.09 '13.4' 711.011 15.832__HDSL~~__Ioquiry& 
__.... ·Zaoo2 

2 UHI. VH!.2X 10.28 1S.oe 113.41 75.05 '5.83 

==~z!.':"'I-.o-_Itw.PIY& 3 VIfI. UHl.2X 18.21 ISOIl ,,3.41 7S.115 15.832W1.._HDSl Loap ___h)Ulyn 

UHl2W1~_.Zaool • UHI. 7.22 134AD - 111.64 11.122__HDSLLoap ___lR\Ury_ 

toclItv_·Zcno2 2 UHl. VHI.2W 10.28 134.40 80.611 80.64 9.12 
12-~HDSI.Loap---"'ury-
iIadItv_on . Zona 3 3 UHL liHI.2W 18.21 '34AO JlD.IIII - 9.12 

I=~S""'"'" .dB1goinIOClIlIlCllly. 
UHI. URE.WO .12 40.39 

_8IfRAT 81IBSClIII COIIIPA.TlII.I' LOOP 
_~HDSL .....p~__Itw.PIY_ 

IUHL 193,;l1_tv_·Zona' 1 UHl.4X 10.8& '34.98 77.15 12.61 

l4'-lklboI*dH)SL LOOP-.,g-_1tw.PIY - . 
1_.-.Zaoo 2 2 UHL VHL4X 15.44 193,31 134. 77.'5 12.111 
~ 1kII:MdHH)SL~1ncWng""""1_1tw.PIY-
_ ....ervaIIan· Zaoo3 3 UK. UHL4X 27.39 193,3' '3$.M '17.15 12.61 , 
4-WIno _ H)SLloap__.....1lO JnquiIyMl 

IUHL UHL4W•Zone, 1 10.116 _452 115A7 62.14 11.22 

i==~~P-_III!I'ot..itq\IIy"'" 2 IUHL UK.4W 15..... 1l1li.62 115.41 02.74 11.22 

1==~~--"""itq\IIy"'" 3 UHI. UH,AW 21.39 _452 115.41 02.1-4 11.22 

I=~-"""--'''''''''''OP_' UHL UREWO .12 40.39 
OSI DJGrrAl.1.OOP 
4JM,. PSI O~ loop • Zaoo 1 1 USLXX 1C.4 313.15 '81.48 81.22 1353 
4JM,.PS10 lo ·Zcno2 2 SL USLXX 100.54 15 1 " 81.22 '353 
..._OS1 DGlIII.lo",,·Zcno3 :I IJSl.XX 118.39 3.15 A& 61.22 '353 
_III~_potIlNii LCIOl'o SI"'I.SR,(pOr 

Ius!.0511 UReSI. 8.l1li &98 
_"~"""potUNE 1..OOP.---'(pOr mt.DS11 • . u_ 8.l1li 8.l1li 
=LooP_R"~-"'InIO""_ly. mt. UREWO 101.07 43.04 

tIiIOIUOlCllPS DGlTAi. OAAD LOOP 

-~. J)OI)2A "",·ZOOIl 1 UIlL 1M .85 117M

'_I " •ZOllo 2 UIlL M 108.85 117.1l1 '5.li8- •ZOllo 3 :I IIJI. 108.85 117M 1 

-~ 1 1 

i 
U 22.20 181M 108.8S 67na 1!..511 

-~ "-4.' .... ·Zaoo2 2 II 31.58 181.511 1 1 
4_~ I 4.8 ·Zaoo3 3 VCII.4X 55.99 161M 108.85 67.1l1 1 
4 1"-9.8 .... ·Zaool 1 OUIX 22.20 161.58 108.115 67.08 ISS4_~_ 

L<!!>P9.8 2 ~ Ol OUIX 31.511 1fIl.ss 1OU5 67.1l1 15B1- 9.8 .... ·ZOne3 3 Ol 55.. 181.!58 1OU5 67.1l1 1
4 __ 

18.2 • ZOllo I 1 UDL 1lI.18 22.20 161.58 lOUiS 1!1.l18 1
__Ill 

lD. ·Zaoo2 2 UDL 1lI.19 31.58 161.56 1011.85 67.118 15B1 

_401l7 Sid 1CA02i071C8 .,.3ol11 
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UNBUND D NETWORK ELEMEIITS • Florida ~2Exh:A 
$IIcO<dIII' SYCOrder -- ............. -SUIonta!d S_d Chorg•• Chorp- ChIo",, ~. 

Eloe Mor>iaIy ......1Is..c _S"" -"'a1s..c _$IIc
CAleGOl!Y RATE ElEIlENTS 

_.... 
Z4II1a BCS lISoe RATESI$) ",,"LlR ..... LlR -...... 0n:I0r.... -.... 0n:I0r .... 

~. e_tc ~ e_. 
I. Adell OIKI. OIK_I 

Roc N<wocoI 
_nina 

Olscomect OSS F1rst 
_I 

Fht Adell SOlEI: SO*H so.H - 8~ lIOIIUH 
_~.ll.2lOJ< ·Zone3 3 UOL VOL19 1t 108,85 6/'.08 15.56 
_ umuIIIIod """,,!58 "",. 2MII I 1 UOL UIll56 1fIJl!! 108,85 6/'.Il8 15.56 
_~ 58 ·2MII2 2 UCL UIlI.lIII 31.58 1fl.58 108.85 6/'.Il8 15.56 
_ 58 "..·ZIlt103 3 UCL UllUiII 55.99 1t1.58 108.85 6/'.08 15.56- 1!4 .2M111 I UD1.114 2221) 1t1.S6 108.85 .08 15);!! 
._~~1Aog154 "..·ZO ... ~ 2 UOL UD!..154 3lS8 161.58 108.85 6/' 
4_~ ·N • OL UD!..154 15S.f19 161.58 108.85 67.oe -1~IIICorwero1"_"'" 1EL-.~l.SR._ 

IJOL iuRElll. 8.99 us 
1~IIICGMrs1"_ Pl'1JNt: L-. <ipl&dIIhoII,""" OOL UR!5P 8.99 1.98 
~lA>Op_ RAIIiImIIW_dalgelllllloplacily.
1"", m UReWO 1Il2.11 4U4 

_lInII_dCOPPERLOOP 
2·_ umuIIIIod CoR-Lcap-OoSg'-ln:lIIIq ....... 
_1noU1V&'................·Zonol I UCl UCLPS 8.30 1<4&50 102.82 'IUS 15.83 

~=:~:~ ....... :1 UCl UCI.PS 11.80 _so 1112.82 75.05 15.83Z__CoR-Lcap-OooIgJ1Id~_"""" 

!xl.1_'__011·_3 
3 UCI.PS 20.114 14&50 IO~ 1S.05 lU3

2.- umuIIIIod ca_Lcap-OooIgJ1IdwllhU __ 
linqIAry"""~_·Z_l 1 UCL UCI.PW 11.30 123.81 70.Q9 8O.1!4 9.12 

1=1IICI1ad1ly......:.::r"' .. lhUm.........,." 
2 UCl UCI.PW 1180 lZ\81 711.09 80.84 9.12 

I===~"'....m......._ca 3 '-'<:L UCU'W 20.94 123.11 7U.Q9 eo.lI4 0.12 
CLEO 10 CLEC COIMrIIon CImgo _ outsIdo Ihpolch jUC 
-1)001. UCL uRl!Wa 97.21 "'47 
~ Loop Sem:e R ......~!i1B1I, c:I1qeil bop Iacity. 

!JeLI .... d_ UCLioIC 9.00 9.00, COPPER LOOP 

-CoR ......--brJirJ 
!JeLoM IdlY...-_-ZOno I 1 UCL4S 11.83 177.87 13276 77.15 17.'13

-CoR- Loop-Ooolgrood ......__brJirJ 
!JeL !JcL4S1Dl1acIIV;"""'lion. z;;".2 2 18.81 177.87 132.76 77.15 11.'13 

=.::-~~~--~ 3 !xl. UCL4S 29.112 177.81 13216 77.15 17.7) 
=:::....~___1n:IdIY1I1I 

I !xl. UCLAW 11.83 183.18 1_ 62.74 1122 '"__~-=-"'IhU__ iqWyan:l 
2 !JeL iucLAW lUI 183.18 100.03 6V<I 1122 

=.=:~___ trq..ryan:l 

3 UCL UCL4W 29.82 IAI8 100.113 62.7<4 1122 
On!or~""U_ rlOOp) L UCLIiIC !I.OO 9.00 
~1Aog_~c:IIiIngoinlo<>P~. 

!xl. IUIlIlWO "'47 .... 9121 

On!orC_,..._1IodConwoiann"",!Dor\.SR) ~~ !x;QsL 23.112 

EEL 10 ulle.... -.....-",,2_~YaI.. LIx>p
$U EA UIII!EL 87.71 36.3S 

EEL IOUNE-L_-'" per~ _~_Loo. UEA I.mea 67.71 3635 
EELIOUIIE....-. - LooP UIlN REEL 91.61 44.'1$ 

EEL IaUNE-I. __4_U__LooP 
UOL UREEL mIt .14 

EEL ",UNf-l. 'I*'''WI'''~ 1 U EL 101.07 
UN I.OOP CQiIIIIC 

_ MAtQG VDl:EGRAOE LOOP-~ 
201M...AnIIl\I Voice GndelAog _ "-I2.....op Of 

1 Lm:w__~-ZOnol 

UEAL2 12.24 135.75 82.47 83./l3 12.01 
2.W1"'AnIIl\I_Gnde lcIop· _LevolZ.....op Of 

2 Lm:w l13./l3i 
__a_-ZOno2 

UEAL2 17.40 135.75 82.47 12.01 

_on: 4001 Sill 1(;1\ 02I01IIl6 ".4c111 
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UNBUNDLED HETWORK B.EMEHTS  Florida IdI:H""'A 
SVc~ s..,C\'dot' -- --s.an_ Sub_d chi'll.' Q,qo. Chargo. Chorp. 

E10c IIIniloIy Mlnlallift - """""'SYC _!lYe
CATEClmY RATE EUiIlENlS -- RCS USOC RATES($! poI't.SR "",UR -... ()..I....~ -.... Order ....E_ 

EII!c1ranIo> 
_le-

E_ 

"" add'! Oile11t Dis. MIt, 

Roo N D_ OlI! -.om- .Adcrl - Add'! SOMEC iSOMAH SOMAN iSOMAH .=::t=="~::"" _loI'tl2......opor 3 NTCVG UEAI2 30.87 13U5 82.47 63S! 12.1» 
._MaIogV....~Loop. s..,,;..1.aweI2_._, 1 NTCVG UEAR2 l:u4 135.75 6:1.41 $3Sl 12.1)1

2·_MaIogV__Loop. s.vIcel.awel2-'".............._2 
2 NTCVG WR2 17.40 m7S 82.47 83.53 12.1)1 

==~:Loop._..I.aweIZ-... 
3 NTCVG WR2 30M 135.75 82,47 63Sl 12.01 

~CQ--.n""""'lJNE~ SIrUoLSIt (per 
H!'ClIG UR1!51. B.98 UII 

SW_~"" .....lJNE~SpniaCshoeI. (po< 
0s01 NTC\IG URl!SP U8 a.118 

_"_......d1onpllbop-lY.

1>01' NTCVG UREWO 87.71 38.35 
T ·_1Jmo!2 NTCVG l 11.21 1.10 

...-MAI.OG VOICE aRADe LOOP ·COMMNIILNI-- Vol Laolt-ZDI& 1 UCAl.4 IBM 1111.15 87.08 lMII-- VOICe_ Loop·ZDI&2 2 NTCVG 1JEAl4 211.84 187 1 .1 87.08 lS.15O 
__ll<Ilfol..GtadoLaop·zcno3 3 NT 1JEAl4 47.62 187 115.15 87.08 15.58 
~1s·~_perUNE~SI!VOlSR.(pet 

NTCVG URESl 8.98 U8:"'116-,.....-"'..perUN.1.Oop, ~(po< 
NTCVG URESP B.98 U8 

1=loop - AlNmulg"""" cI1qolo bop """"y. 
NTCVG UREWO B7.71 311.35 

e DSIIlIIIITALLOOP· 
fit 10' 1 1 01 UlIlXX 74 313.15 181.48 81.22 13.113 

_OSI 0_Loop. Zone 2 2 m:Dl USLXX 101>.54 313.75 181.48 81.22 13S! 
·_OSI0· . 3 3 D1 usux 178.39 313.75 181.48 61.22 13.113 

SW_"~... _ ""' UNE lOop, QIII)loLSR, (pet 
OSI NTCD1 UREal 1l9l! 1l9l! 
~ eor-ti...........UNE I.Gap. ","""",,",,(po< 

tm:01 ~RESP ua 8.911 
1.W.UI;I1«Iloop , ....... ~CI1&I'9I/IJ DOP Idly, 

1.... - NTcDI URl!WO 101.07 43.04-g saOR G4 KllPS DIGITAL GIIAIlI'I.ODP·C_ 
3W1"~ Lao 2A •Zone 1 I CUD UDUX 22.20 1 108.85 87.06 lUG 

WI,. 2A "",·ZllOOl Z UD UOI.2lI 31S 18" 67.06 lUG 
"~1lI ·_3 1 .06 ISS 
fit 4.8 .,.·Zonel 1 ;00 IJOl4X I", I 111.011 15J!!1 

IWlflt""""'-lli itoIloo ... ·ZllOO2 IJOl4X 31. 181. 15.!50 
itoIlooo4" bgo·_3 3 UO 

I 
55.88 lSI. 1 67.oB lUll 

-~ itoI 8.8 ·_1 I 22.20 18" 108.85 87.06 15.S6 
_~IlIQllaltoo.9.1 !m._2 UO 31.51 .85 87.06 IIJlI!. 

-~ itoIL""I!.8.11 •Zone 3 3 NTCUO 55.118 1 IDe 87.08 lUG 
4Wi",~__'I1.2ICboo·_1 1 NTCUD 22.20 161.56 IDe 87.06 I 

Wi........ I ·_2 2 LID UOL" 31S 181.58 1 67.08 lUG 
WI.. ......-DI!IiIaII 3 OL19 - IBU8 , 87 15.66 
WI,. sa 1 tm:uo IBIS 'fOB.85 67.08 lUG4 _ UnIIuIdod 

Loop sa "",·_2 2 C 31S 181. 15S 
4 _ UnIIuIdod III . 1.00 sa ·_3 3 55.88 161.sa 1 67.08 15.!58 
4_~ L.<l<!ll1I4 "",._, I '!'.oo iUOUK 22.20 181.Il6 1 

III too ·_2 2 CUD UOUM 3UiG 181.Il6 111.l1li -~ L.<1<!1184 ..·_3 3 CCUO OUM 55.99 lUG__an. 
... per UN!' loop. iii. l:sR. (jIOI' 

0$01 tm:uo ORCSL Il9I! U8 

=AHlCOMtIIon,.. ""' UN!' loop..- (po< 
tm:uo IJRCSP U8 8.98 

UnIIuIdod~S_~clWliltlnDOIIIocIiIy, 
NTCUO ~ewo.... 102.11 49.74 

OIdorC"O_Io'S_COMtIIonTIIII6C..... LSRI 
NTCVG. NTCUD. 

OOO5t. 2:102NTCDI _......_---_...-

VonoIo", 40(11 Sid teA 02107108 P_50111 
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_2_... 

UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS - florida 

8••0_ s.c0rd0r Inc_ - ............. _mertf> 
SoIbmlllod -- QI.IIgCt. ~. ChOIgo. Ch_. 

C4TEGORY 
EIec ......bJ ........SY. _IS.. IlIonuIIs.c _S•• 

RATE ELEMENTS -"""" BCS woe RATESI$J por\.SR per\'sR Oodor .... 0nI0r... Ordor... Ordorn. 
I! E_... - E_ 

I. AdIl'1 Oloc I. glllcMcl'l 

Roc ..""-- OSSRatum 
FIrot - - AdII'1 SOMEC -  lOMAN - -uoc. tJeA. UOt., 

tJON. USL.IIAL. 
UH..!.ICL. HrCVG. 
HrCI.IO. HrC01. 
1I'I1"DI.I.I'I1"03. 
!.I1fOX. U1TSI. 
U1TVX.I.IDF. 
UDfCl<. !.IDlSX. 
UE3.UUlD1. 
~.WlDX. 
~.ULDIIX. 

~~~ 
MIIiUnMoe of ServIce a-.lIovicTImo; _ hoi! boor ~:::SX. MWBT 80.00 1ia00 

IJIlC, UI!A, UOt., 
VON. USL. IIAL. 
UtlL. UCI.. HrCVG. 
HrCUD. NTC01, 
UITOI.UITOl. 
U1TDX, unS1. 
U1TVX.UDF. 
1.IDfCl<. UOLSX, 
UE3.UUlD1. 
UlDD3. WlDX, 
UIDS1. !.ILDIIX. 
VNCIX,~ 
VNCDX, UNCSx.,,111_ 01_ ~.00tI11h......11a' __ UNC\IX.UlS M\IVOT 9(1.00 115.00 

!;:~~~ 
~L.HrCVG. 

,NTCD1. 
U1TD1. U1TD3. 
U1TDX. U1TS1, 
U1TVX.UDF. 
VDFcx, UDLSX, 
UE3. ULDD1. 
UUlD3. ULDDX, 
ULOSl.ULDIIX. 
VNC1X, UNC3X. 
VNCDX, UNCSx.lotoI........... ofSeNlcoC/I!ItQ.. .....--por__ UNC\IX.ULS IAWPT 101).00 75.00 

LOOP MOIIIflCATIClII 
UAI., UtlL. UCI.. 
UEO, ULS, IlEA, 

~ I.OOpM_..._aI LootlColl·2_ UiAM.. UEPSR, 
......._orllQllllfall1<lI.,.~ ....... IJ1IPS8 I.M2\. 0.00 0.00 
~l.oopMocII!I......R_OI""""COIIo·4W....... w...L_orllQllll"1aKIl .... ~u.... IIHl. UCl.!.IEA 0.00 0.00 

IIAL. VHl, VOl.. 
UEO.UUl,UI!A, 

~l.oop_... -...,atldIll"lTIII_..... ueAI4. UEPSR. 
UIM8T,._10"" I.IS'SII 10.52 10.52 

su~-op1:""""'....Qoa a""....-· <'1.EC _FacIIt Se~ 
ue.w.. UEF I!SIIlIA 41'1.23 

bLoclo· .... o- gOl( U>od>n. P1r2S PiIft __1.10 ue.w.. UEF US6S8 $.2$ 

I"""Loclo' PIt ~ I:qdpmtI1IRIlom.CU!C..-_1IIy

-"" UI!'AM. US6SC 1119.25 
\:,Loclo' PIt -.g 15q1.i....- RIlom· ...2SPalrP_Sot· 

~II. US6S0 38.85 

VanI." 4CMlT Sill teA 02107I0Il PageS 01 11 
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UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENtS. Florida All:: 2 Elm: A 
S•• -.. s...0rd0r ho.....a! _ ..... ~ _ 

SUbmlbd S~ a.a"",. Qwqe. CbuUo' Chor;a.
Eloe -., Manu"'IIv. _I__ live ........ SVC 


CATEGORY RATEEI.EMENTS _ la... BC$ USOC RATES($) ..... LSR ..... LSR DftIw.... Otdorvs. 0nI0t~.. Ordor ... 

£loctranIc. E_ E-. E_ 
let AIId'l illite 1. 010._1 

ItA!c N II..... Dr......- oss 
FIn! Add! Flnt Add1 $ SOMN SOMAlI SOIIIWi _ 

_ lDop DioIrI.....",Per 2-Wi",Analag V__ IDqI· 

"""'" 1 UEANL US8N2 6.46 60.19 2'1.18 41.50 5,211 

lW>l.oop o;.fritXIIionPa-2-_N.1I0,f"_tirado Leop· 

z."., 2 2 UEAM. US8N2 9.1S 60.18 21,78 41.50 5.211 


~OP_P"'2._"""IogV_GndoLcop. 3 UEAN. US8N2 18.Ji9 60.18 21.78 41.50 5.211 

bnt.rCoollll_Ior~~""__"'" UEANL USIllolC 9.oQ 9.00 
IJJI>LoOp _Per4-_AnOIOg V_Glade Loop • 

Zane 1 1 UEANL USSN4 1:J1 68.83 3DA2 46.71 "110 


::'~_"""'4-_AmIogV_GladeLoOp. 2 UEANl US8N4 10.41 68.83 30.42 46,71 6.SD 

=""DilIi.....",Por+_AmIogV__LoOp. 3 UEANL kJsaN4 18.5& 68.83 lOA:! 46.71 8'«> 

~4=::::U!t:::~~100~:::J~9.00~::::~!t::::la~:::::t:::::t::::::t::::::t::::::~::::::i~2_~Coo~~n~r~~.o«~o.~~ U~lL... 3.98 51.14 13.<14 47,!5Il 5.26 

Cln!IIt~lor~e.. , ...;r tI~L II:!!!!!< 9.00 9.00 
Silt> oj.... No_~ UEAN!. ~ 55.111 17.51 49.71 lUI)11.37 
OnforC_1or~" ___ UEAIIL US8MC 9.0011.00 
LcopT_·_IIt_Wou> lURe" ,.IIIt 


TooU • _ HoIIH_ UEAHI. URfTA 33.1 1 

WlreCi:l_UIDIIdIod DIsIIIbJI..• 1 1 U I 60.1 5..211 
_ _ D_..·ZOne2 2 UEF UCS2X. 7.31 00.19 21,78 41.50 


__ 3 3 UEF UC$2X. 12.911 21.78 41Bl 5.211
81).,. 
Onfor~inllicnl.r~s.t>l.ooPil.per~poIr UEF USIIMC 9.00 9.00 

_ _ ~..·ZOOIeI I UEF !5.311 A:!.71_Oooaor_ L<lo!>_·ZOOIe2 2 UEF UCS4X. 1.61 IIU3 30.42 49.71 IUD 

_ UIDIIdIod 0Is_·ZDno3 3 EF l/CS4l( 135' 68.63 3DA2 46.71 6.SD 


OnforC___ 1or UEF U,8MC 9.(109.00 
1~~~s.:.~Cot>perlooP.t.b.. UfF UEAIIL IuRfTl 8.93 aM 


TIISI • Balle 101_ Hou' UEF RETI 48.15 DJXI 

ILoOpT.IJI!I' __HoII_ eF RETA 23.1)5_s 
~ lW>l.oap __.2-WCOIlI* (lIjItnod 

1~_per2-WPR UEF IIlJoI2l( 10.11 10.11 

~StA>Ioot>_~_·_<:U_DioI"""
ICoIIIEnu.. __4-WPR UEF ULM4K 10.11 11M1 

lInII!.-~_"""._oIl!It"T.... per

_led 1000- UEF UUoIIIT 1Mill 1!i.58 


__N.......T UNT 

UD.-_1'_ _ Pal, UENPP 0-4572 18. 

-""'~=_ ·1-2_ ~2 71.49 411.111 __.. _ ·1-11_ e. 113.99 • .07 


em.. 7 

__DoM.. Comoo\.o!W . C4 7.1l '.n 

UHE OTHER. P ONLY. MaIlATE 
~UCl..l.OC. 
~DI.. UDN. UEA. 
~HI.UEAIII.. LIEF. 
~liQ. IIENTW. 
~.NrQll).

~Ccr!IatI__ HTCD1.-USl Itn;m;II 0.00 0.0Q"""""_OnIw·no_ 
OS1 _ ..... USL. NrCD1 K:COSF O.O!! 


.-OSI LAIOP' ElopoIWd SUpo<hme FmnBl opton· '" 


.. USL. NTctI'I 0.00
IF 
IJNTW CIId • t.b _ UENTW !l! e 0.00 0.00MD· Md~..Q$r'.YD~km D6~XE:i:::::~g:::::!la::::::::t:::::::t:::::::E:::::I:::::3:::::::E::::::l:::::::t::::::1 
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UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS· Florida !All: 1Em A 
SIIe-order SvcOnlcr - _onto! -, "_I
_1Iod s_ CIwp a.argo - Clwgo- CIwp-

P.1EOORY 
ilo. MInuaI1 

_.... 
_IS"" Monool"" """'01_ 

RAUEI.£IIIENlS - lone acs usee RATES($) parLSR .... LSI! 0nI0r .... - order.... Order .... 
e_ E1KIrmIr> EIo_1; E_nto

1st -, DISC Is! OIttcAdtl'l 

Roe 
N ...... ..niiii:i~ N......... - OIISR 

first _I - Add! SOME<: SOIMN ~ SOIWf I 
LOOP IWtE-UP 

"""" ~-1'IoudoriI; 'MthouI-."", -"rG or 
UlAK MK!.W 52.11 52.17 

Loop M*""-1'IoudoriI; 1MtII-..por_iocilly
l....iod1Maft.ft. UlAK UMKiJ' 55.07 56.117 
I.oop M~or_R...."...." poroot1!llv ... .,.", 
tadil UJ,lK UMKMO 0_ -UN! SPUfTI'IG 

END USER QRDElllllKloCENTRIIl. QFRCE BASED.... _ClEC_ 
U UREOS IUI1 I 

_AT&T_. UEPSRUEPS8 UREBP 0.81 :&l1li1 2128 ,957 9.111 
rno_AT&To_·_ UEPSR UePS8 It. RESV 1.134 :&l1li 2128 19.57 11.51 

- =RORDERlNGORE..,TESlTEUIIESPUTTINO 
UN 101.£1) EXCHANGE ACCESS LOOP- NW.OO VOICE GRADE LOOP- \'\1lfJAniIID!I Voice Gtode~UI¥II Hi""Spl1!Ing

1Z-1 , UEPSRUePS8 \Il!AUI 10.811 49.57 22.83 25.112 6.57 
2 WIrII ~ Voice _ Loop.So"""" lAYIIl-1JnO SpI1!Ing

lore' 1 UEPSRUEPS8 UI!ABS .IUIA 49.57 22.03 25.82 1I.S7 
2WIre _9'101ce_,"__ UMtI 1-u.eSplllirlg

Z0n02 2 UEPSRUEPS8 UEALS 15.20 49.57 22.B3 25.62 6.57 
=N1IIIOR voice_LOOP- _1.lMI1-LrIt ..",_ 

2 UEPSRUEPS8 UI!ABS 15.20 49.57 22.B3 25.62 11.57 
z_MaIo; VoIce""""'~UI¥II1-L1nI1JIji1!lng-
lDne3 3 UEPSRUePS8 UEALS :26.91 49.57 22.83 25.62 fI.57 
z__gvi>ll:lt_~UI¥II1.u",,1JIji1ling-

-3 3 U!!PSRUEPS8 IJI!ABS :26.91 49.57 22.83 25.82 1I.S7 
PHYIlICAI. COI.UJCATDN 

~COIocaI""2WIrII c.o.. CoMoets 11.oop) Iorline 
L-SR UEPSS ~LS 0.0216 8.22 7.22 s.n 4.58 

IIIRTUAL COLI.OCATIIlN 

lvt..... c:..Jac-..I2W1",CmoaCo_a.ooouorLM_1 UEPSRUEPSB ~E'LS 0.D502 11.57 11.57 0.110 0.00 
UNllUliOLIlD DEDICATEO TIWISl'ORT 

fiTEROFRCECHAMNEL.OEDCATEDTRANSPO 
_~·2_Vi>ll:lt_·_miIt U1TVX lL5XX- U1TVX 2S.32 47.35 3'G8 18.31 7.D3 

I·:I-Wft VoIoa_ ReI I m U1TVX I.£U( 0.0091 
_~·4_VoIoa Ul ~ 

__CI!a*·4-Wl..__·'_T_ I1TVX U1TV4 22.58 47.35 31.78 11.31 7.D3 
0.-·58 mI !TDX lL5XX P.OO91 

1nIIm_~·58 -_T_1Ion I1TDX U1TD5 111.44 47.35 31.78 18.31 7.D3 
_a-wr·MId:cr.· lot !TDX Il.OOt1 
_~.114 -1110lil 

_lion 
DX U1TOS 18A4 47.35 31.78 1 7 

__ChomoI·05l • .. U1101 lLSXX 
0._ 

·05l·_IIIT_... U1 Ul F1 88M 

,_ 
911.47 21.41 19.115 

_a-....DS3• .. UITIXI lL5XX -ur 
_CI!a*·DS3·_WT..-OO U1T1X1 m 335.4' 21IIi28 lO.58 
_ CI!a* ·STS-l· .. U1TSl lLSlCX t8T 
_CIWnI'STS-l-_~ Ul 1 1 00 335.441 21928 03 -_ ...ER·S__...... _ 

DIIt.-·,_TroropOrt. ..."...... ,Ptr 
__0.. __ 

UIIF.UDFCX lL5D1' 211.115 
DIIIt_-I_~ ~ ..... "".......--.Ptr __Orf...lonn-l UIIF UOFCX UllF14 751.34 183JI8 

UllBllNDLED LOCAl. LOOP 
DS4IaTS.' UNBUNDI.IO LOCAl. LOOP os__ 

DS3 ~!.GCllLooa ·_mlit ue 1 ND 10J12 
DS3 Loop· T_ UE3 38& !IlIIL37 343.lI1 139.13 -S-1 . .. UOLs)( 1U1NO 1 

IS1 S· ILooa·FdIyT_an UO S)( UOI.Sl 42560 _37 - , .13 116.1!4 
_CEO EXTEHOEO UN_OIk_U....mConC_ 

V.....It 4CI07 Sid 1(;.\ 02I0711lB P1lll'l80111 
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I NETWORK ELEIlENTS • Florida 

ICAT&GOfty I RAn: ELiiNiNTS 1-1- acs usoc RATIOSIs) 

!M:ZEM: 

ISvcO_/SiiCOft.tiIt/_1IOt1tld ~ ..........rut_1IfIW 

--- CIwugIo. CIIIrgo. C...... • CIwgo. 
- -IV _."'. _SYe ........ S•• _ .. BY. 

pw UlR potUlR _... _... DnIoryo. _ ... 
_E_E_~ 

lit _, Dlsctst DIs.Ad!I'I 

OSS~IRoc 
Add'I I SllMe: 

Q\ 

!J!! 
!!! _·_2 

1·__ !.eopln CotItindM·zmo' 
~Wlre ISOH Loop In comtiMIIOn' 

I I ~====' il-Wl...$IIIQlpo IlI!IIaIG_1 

IC\I)( 

!UNCVx 

:m 

ilL5Nl 

1.510( 0091 

7.541 

121.59 
1 • 

127M 
121M 
127.59 

.. ~ IlWI4 
121.541 
121.59 eo.S4 
211.75 121.62 

; 1 
121.62 

26.27 

2m' 

F.,;;,;,;'---+--.,:25n5 :H 94.71) 18.113 

22.91 94.70 18113 
de 0.0091 

.64'_·..,de 

i-1·.,.mla 

__ DSI I 1 

.MrDSi1 

IPorOSl 
iAetvilr

__-_OS3 

111.44 94.71) 18.113 

;x ~= 1TFI 

44 

174.46 12248 
hl.5lO( 

ML5XX 

b~F I noo 

I'i";:;;·"...,.,,, kcasF noo 

IUWD1. U1TDI, I I I
tJNC1lt USL NRCCC ,804J12 23.82 

7.51 
1-4.1.. 

4.114 

""~ 18113 

2M D.. AD 

n= ftM 

I I Vd..G,.cIoCOCI-'ot2W.sL2&~VolcaGr.odolaoalLao. UEA D1VG 1.38 11.71 4.114 OJll) 0,0) 

I ~O::'~;S~..;:;.:,:._OSllaoa1 U1TUC lD1VG 1.38 11.11 4.114 bJll) 0,0) 
.1)1'00 . . n UNCOX D1CO 2.10 a:: 4.114 JlI) 0.00 
.l)l'ooCl - il.coP IJIlI. D10D 2.10 11.11 4.114 0.00 

e;:.:=In':.::l;::=:.·_DSI U1TUO DIDO 2.10 ,,11 "''''' OM 0,0) 
Nooa __ IUNCNX OCICA 3.116 8.71 OJll) 0.00 

12_lStNooa -'.... LacalIJ> UON 10\ 3.86 11.11 4.114 0,0) 0.00 

_ 4C07 Stl! 1CA~1J08 1'011.901 II 
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ICATEGORY 

~-Florida 

RATE EI.Dl~HTS 

P_ISDIiCCCl(8RlTl!I; tOi~lD. _ OSI 
.•arne SWC as CDIoCl'on 

In_... 

I-IZ aes usoc RATES($) 

Il~ 

;A ~ 0, 

lA!t:aEXll:, 

SU_ _ Charge- ChItgo - Ctwge a..vo. 
__ :0nI0r1_ b:n:menlill h:__101 

Eloc IIIInuoIy _SYc _5.,. _"SYc ""oISVG 

,0_ 

=.00 
0.00 
0.00 

porLSR "",LSR ~..... 0nI0r..... OnIatVL Order .... 
_. E_ Ii1ocItonIo: E_ 

lot _, DIsO lot DIsO_' 

~I 
SOIM,f -

I I IUO'~'kr..~~a-e Iiii:;_~r::::,~a-eln 
.. !l\NI"!a~ --~MCO( ~Clm I IPel a711 4~1 O~I =1 I?f! I 

~ 
l.N::3X. 

~.lJNE-_1s1 

______~ __ IE SAl. Sirllio _ Bomont 
........... a..n..w_'I\.SRI 

I 
UIJIlIIJ.-> MIK - EIemerlt. SIIE SAl. SIr\IIo --.
_AaIo-..r1tGCIIrQot,_lohI'Ii"perciIeW 

I!!!!!\!d!Iho!! 
Q/a 

0S1 

ISiiY6 

.........,..,e,,DIltI_.,,DSI_., 

.. _ .... k_...:n 

INRC·Olatll·InFIICIIIY~per_S""... , 

UOFCX. 
XDi'tlx, HR.lC1I. 
XOO2X. XO\I8X. 
XOOFX. XDD4.X, 
HFRST. UNCNX lulICCC 
UITVX. U1TDX. 

~~~:~~ IUR£SL 
l"ntYA.'1lfUA.

IUTlOI. U1T03. 
UTlS1, UOI'_ UI>3 Iu"""p 

l 
0trVX; 0ITO)(; 
U1TIJO, UlTUO, 
UITUB. ULOVl<. 
UI.ODX, UNCIIX. 
UNeDl<, UNC1X 
U1TVX, UlTDl<, 
U1TUC, UlTUO. 
UITUS. ULOVX. 

:f: 

iURETD 

NRC ·CIloft.j."'FlICiIlrAalIPllMl .... _PIOjocl UI.OIlX, UNCIIX. 
IURET8IOCF" _W UNCDX. UNCIX 

N • Coctdindon Sp!C!C lTma ~ ~ !!!!pO!! 

I~ ..

2_~_l:hIiMo!I-_C_ 
_ CIWNI 

~wmSOtun:Jmce""''''''UIiI 
I.o<a 

I
NCVX. UNCIlX, 

UNelx. l.N::3X. 
UNCSl<, UITOI. 
UTloo.1 
UD.UOl.SI. 

1TVX. UlTDX, 
UTlU!I. UI.1Mt 
01.001, 
ULOS1 

-
DD4X 

9 
-a--1XOll2> 

IcIolGAl. 

1'D1C 
OCl! 
01 

rV4 

ua &98 

UII 8.98 

11,98 ua 

Jill !I 15.71 

1.113 m 
lutl i 

101.07 43.04 

3JI7 3.67 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0110 DJlD 

1.38 
-rn -m 
22.511 

Ta4i 

-_Q! 
8.3f 

127.$9 

127. ~ "5.31

_n:04Q07SfI!lCA_ Pogo 1O of 11 
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• FlOriCla 

ICATliGOllY RATE £l.ElaNl'S 

I. 
C<>IW!Mlc lAd _ "-1Jlao2 

t:omnmclAd _lCCII to... : 
COmmIIII .... _lCCIIld... _-_ l_lCCIIld... _ 

. lCCIIto... _ 

. 154 lCCIIto... _ 

Z 
---..I.....o-.tIIN"lo... I_......It .,. 

::oiiiin_1SDII 
;00 

&=OS1_
iiS1IDSO cbr! 

!..Dad '-.ZaN 

I I ~DS3ST~ 

IUNEtD 

••-.vI.aTr.InIIPOf't, Per FeU" fiberIOr __ 

.. ~k~. I'IMIIIlee TranoporI. "'" Faa 

._MIoOrc . 

I I -gERM"
(til PBX L~TE"Al_I:APAIIUTY 

EndU 
10 H or CW1a<Mr 

ID 
Cl.EC I 

1 PBX LOCAlURAN!PORT CO!!IPOIIENI' 
I$oiiiAlt' 

1-1 acs lISOC 

Roo 

-u;i 
il'.59I [I !i5.99 llU,iIi\J'""" = 1lf1.59 

1.64 . 7.59 
IKOIl 1DL64 55.811 127.59 

127.59 
:DD<IX 11.2X iV40
D Ull.21< _ 

H1X UC1Dl 13.76 
DH1X U1Tf1 811.014 
DH1X IIJ5lC 0.lee 
DH1X M01 1411.77 
:tIH1X USLXX 10.7" 

2 DH1X lJSLXX 100.$4 
DH1X lJSLXX 178.39S UEl _--ffi 

HFO HFRST '!.lIM>_ lJIllS 

IHI'C MOO 
11ftTF. 

IHI'C fllXX 
U1TFil 

HFRST lWCX 

~ 
IHEODL 

11!.5IlF 211.85 

= 9PIIEU 
101M 

9PBDe 81'11PC 
ePB 9I'IIMR 178.!!!! 
9PBDC 9PIISC 

115.1i11 

1lI1.3<1 
OJIO 
0.00 

13.83 

1.B20.00 

RATal$) 

~ 

l1li.54 
""iiMi 
-.:li4 

H.54 

193.88 

0.00 

l!: 

IAIUEi<h:A 

ISYcO-ISvC-I-  - -...-_ SI.I1n1tlad -.. c;h_. CI'8Ip. ~.- .......It _SYc _____1I111t. 

parLSR porLSR _.... Or_..... _VI. _ ...

_£-"""'_10;.1_ 
lit -. Disc lit Disc Add'! 

_ 01 

fInIt AllIn SCM£!) _ SOIIAH 

400 11.31 ~- ~ 

400 8.31 
4800 6.31 

4i"00 8.31 

- I __ _ou .............. . 

11.31 

12.1111 4]11 

I 

0.00 

I:. 

L 

I 
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UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTs. Florida .o\IIacInent: 2 Exh. II 
s.c 0_ s.c Crd!w 1_ Inc:r.......... 1__ Inc_ 

Submitted Submitted C~1Ilg4t • ChIllg4t • CM'II. • ChI•• 

CATEGORY RATE El.EMENTS 
InIItIl 
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